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Informed and instructed to pass the
word along to license holders. The
THREF.-TIMES-A WEEK
commission's decision finishes the
Editor
work begun by the Lewiston Police
WM. O. FULLER
Commission.
Associate Editor
There are more th a n 1,800 malt
FRANK A WINSLOW
liquor license holders in the State.
Subscriptions »30C per year payable Many of these are in counties which
In advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates ba-ed upon circula , nave ruled out the pin games. But
tion and very reasonable
I there are hundreds in Androscog
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland G azette was estab gin, Franklin, Oxford. Cumberland,
lished In 1848. I ll 1874 the Courier wus
established and consolidated with the Sagadahoc. York, and other coun
G azette In 1882 The Free Press w: s ties, according to the inspectors.
established In 1855 and In 1891 changed
All will have to go. They are
Its name M the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897
considered as incentives to gam
bling and therefore in direct viola
tion of a commission rule.
•••
Flattery corrupts both the re- ♦
In conference Tuesday, the Maine
• eelver and the giver Burke
♦
•••
••• Liquor Commission announced all
games of skill or games of chance
would be barred from the premises
of licensees. In a preared statement
it said:
G am es O f Chance Or Skill, j "The State Liquor Commission at
Banished From the Malt hearings relat.ve to games of skill
and chance in connection with
Liquor Resorts
beer licenses made It clear and conGames of chance or games of skill . vlnclng that the use of such games
must be removed from all p emises 1of chance or games of skill will not
holding malt liquor licenses The be tolerated in the premises of li
Maine Liquor Ccmmi'Eon an censees."
Chairman Harold S Boardman
nounced after heaiing evidence in
connection with Lewiston police said all Inspectors would be ac
seizures of pin games in 11 11'eased quainted w.th the commission's
places, it would not tolerate the decision and would convey it to
machines. Inspectors will be soon license holders.
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They’ll Have To Go

APPLE DAY
SAT., NOV. 4
BENEFIT

R. H. S.
ACTIVITIES
“A DIME OR MORE TO
HELP THE SCHOOL”
130-132

SUNDAY-ALL DAY

T urkey Shoot
(T en Pound Turkey or Larger)

LOTHROP S TURKEY RANCH
SO UTH H O PE , MAINE
Turn right at Grassy Pond
H unting Rifles and Shot Guns
131-lt

The Season
is
OPEN

[ED IT O R IA L]

Peter’s
Ammunition
Rifles

Huntsman’s Supplies

Many persons may differ with President Roosevelt In
changing the time for Thanksgiving Day. but they are fully
agreed with him In the causes for thankfulness which he has
set forth In his proclamation issued this week. The President
says:
As a nation we are deeply grateful that In a world of tu r
moil we are at peace with all countries, and we especially
rejoice in the strengthened bonds of our friendship with the
other peoples of the western hemisphere.
Let us. on the day set aside for this purpose, give thanks
to the Ruler of the Universe for the strength which He has
vouchsafed us to carry on our dally labors and for the hope
th a t lives within us of the coming of a day when peace and the
productive activities of peace shall reign on every continent.
And speaking of Thanksgiving Day it looks as if the peo
ple of Maine might make their choice—or if prosperously
situated—can have turkey on two anniversaries w ithin as
many weeks.
In moving up Thanksgiving Day one week President
Roosevelt says he is doing it at the request of "many business
men" so there would be more time between the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays. B u t if this Is a good idea now why
didn’t the “many business men” think of it a century or so ago?

R O C K LA N D , ME.

SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY’S 50TH

Branch Of Edward J. Walsh Co. To Manufacture Dresses For Children

CORDOVAN
s h in in g !

W e w ish y o u c o u ld c o m e in a n d s e e o u r nice
line o f W o o l Z ip p er J a c k e ts and M a c k in a w s b e 
fore th e sto c k is d e p le te d . T h e y are b e a u tie s and
th ere h a s b een no a d v a n c e in prices a s y e t .
• Winter weather is tough on your “shine"
until you start wearing our Genuine Cordovans
by Walk-Over. These polished aristocrats of
fine leather keep their brilliant finish. BROAD
WAY custom-comfort fit.

ARROL
PtiouMl
3 7 6 M AIN STR EET,

$ 9 .0 0

W A L Z -O V E R
McLAIN
SHOE STORE
431 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

JL

R O C K L A N D , ME.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
LARGE

PINT

FA T H E R JO H N ’S
77c

PURE NORWEGIAN

IDO
H A L IB U T OIL
' CA PSU LES

com es u p

FOR BOYS
ELLIE MELTON ZIPPER JACKETS—only .......................... $2-98
PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS .............-............-........................ M-’»
PLAID MACKINAWS .............................. ...................... 55.00, 57.50
ALL WOOL MELTON JACKETS .......... ....... - ........ ........... $500
SUEDE LEATHER ZIPPER JACKETS ... .S6XW
PLAID SHIRTS ..........................................- .............. - .... ?9c, W-w
HEAVY PULL-ON SWEATERS ..................... -.............. $L98. $2.98
LACED LEG PANTS ..................................-................... $2.50. $3.00
KNICKERS OR LONG PANTS .........-.............. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
FOR MEN
BLUE MELTON ZIPPER JACKETS ... .............................. 53.00
HEAVY MELTON COATS ......................................................... 55.00
PLAID MACKINAWS .................... -............................ - ........... 5750
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS ..... ............. . ............................57-98
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS .............................. $198, $2.98, $5.00
COAT SWEATERS ... .............................. - ......... ........... 5150. 53.00
HUNTIN GCOATS... ..........- .......... - ..................$6.00, 5750, $10.00
HUNTING COATS.............................................$6.00, $750, $10.03
It’s getting along toward Christmas and our holiday goods
are coming in. Hadn't you better begin thinking about it?

V o lu m e 9 4 .................... N u m b er 131.

A NEW CAMDEN INDUSTRY

A. B. Stevenson. Jr., Treasurer and Manager

4 0 8 M A IN STREET,

Read This and See the
Pleasutes In Store For
You

THREE CENTS A COPY

This year's Armistice ball will be
the biggest and best ever presented
to the dancing public by WinslowHolbrook Post, American Legion.
Heading the list will be Danny P a tt
and his orchestra, furnishing his
music for now and old dances. The
door prize will be $25 in cash to
the lucky ticket holder who does
not have to be in the hall to win.
Anyone buying a ticket may have
his ticket deposited in the box at
the door by anyone or give it to the
seller when you purchase the ticket
and he will deposit it. As dance
prizes blankets, turkeys, chickens
and candy galore will be given out
during the evening.
Those who want only to attend
and play beano may enter the beano
SOME PERTATTF.RS
room, free of charge. It will be
Houlton Is getting ready to entertain the 1940 S tate con
in the same room used by the food
vention of the American Legion. The garden county of
fairs. This beano which has made
Maine does things on a large scale.
such a hit each year when pre
sented by the Post will be under
the direction of th a t capable m an
THIRD TERM DISCORD
ager Milton M. Griffin who will be
assisted by a group of Legionnaires.
The Congress of Industrial Organizations appeared to be
The beano prizes will be nice fat
cooking up a scheme for endorsing Roosevelt as a th ird termer
turkeys and chickens which will be
but it does not appear to meet with the support of John L.
fine for any one to win. The
Lewis, president of the C.I.O. Lewis is flirting at the present
hall will be decorated this year and
moment With another prospect. Senator Burton K. Wheeler
will present a picture th a t will
of Montana, wham he regards as "a great liberal in the West.”
please all. The floor will be put in
fine condition for dancing and the Two of the Shakespeare Soeiely’z eharter members— Miss Mabelle Spring
(left). Miss Martha W ight
hall will be clean and warm so if
A .MATTER OF WAYS AND MEANS
The
50th
anniversary
of Shake- two solos, "Who Ls Sylvia” by
you want to sit in the balconies
speare
Society,
was
auspiciously
ob- Shakespeare-Schubert and “Into
and watch the dancing you may do
The Jews have been warned to be out of Vienna by March
.. .
. . . at, ..
served, Monday
night
the Copper the Dawn W ith You'' by Lamb-Lee
so in comfort.
1st. They are quite likely to shake the dust of the inhospitable
Letters were read from Mrs. Hugh
A check room will be operated for Kettle, with a banquet and program.
city long before that if they have any place to go, and any
und Mrs
Menlam
the
convience
ot
the
patrons
Be
thing left with which to pay their fare.
The banquet tables were decora- Callfornla and Mrs £],„ s Wood
sure and get your tickets now and
i tions of gold, the menu and program of Washington. D C
be in on th at fine door prize and a
I being worded in quotations from
A poem w ritten by Mrs G race
full
evening's
entertainment.
WHAT’S Di THE MAKING?
Shakespeare. An added attractio n , Cilley Tibbetts was read by Mrs.
The following committee will be
was a profusion of pink and white Louise Duff and Miss Josephine
W hat with watching th e incipient struggle on the Western
In charge of this dance: Donald L.
chrysanthemums
sent by plane by Thorndike gave a toast to the charFront, the occasional air raids on the shores of England, and
Kelsey, general chairman: Earl J.
Mrs. Caroline Achom Merriam and 1ter members and recited an original
the diplomatic adventures of one Mr. Stalin, there is still time
Alden, floor director, assisted by
yellow chrysanthenum s sent by Mrs. poem.
left to wonder what is in the back of Mussolini's mind. Recent
Austin Brewer: Milton Griffin In
Hugh Bain, both of California.
Mrs. Aldana Spear toasted the
developments In Rome have set the world guessing. W hat a
charge of Beano, assisted by Augus
At the business meeting the presi- past presidents in a most gracious
pity th at Benito cannot rid himself of the Hitler shackles and
tus Huntley, Austin Day, Ted
dent Mrs Grace Lawrence presided manner and slient pictures were
come back into the fold which he occupied In the World War.
Perry. Ralph Smith, Carl Freeman,
after which an ode to the 50th an  shown of "King Lear”.
Everett Philb:ook Albert Wallace,
niversary composed by Mrs. Ruth
A complete history of the society's
Ervin Curtis and Gilman Seabury.
Ellingwood, was sung by the mem- organization was given by Miss
THE DIFFERENCE IN COASTS
Louis Cates and Carl Nelson will
bers the composer acting as accom- Maybeile Spring It was received
haudle the windows. George Jackpan 1st.
Here's California laboring under oppressive heat and tell
at this office too late for publica
son door man. check room. Edgar
ing the world that Its thermometers are registering 99 in the
Mrs Nettie Bird Frost, accom tion In today's issue, but will ap 
Newhall, Charles McMahon, Frank
shade, while we are making a mighty stirring with our coal
panied by Mrs. Irene Walker, sang pear In full Saturday.
Emery and Percy Clark. Music.
shovels.
Levi Flint. Legion police and fire
man will be in attendance to assure
who attended were the Misses Ha
HALLOWEEN PARTY’
order and police the building.
zel, Shirley, Beulah, Ruth and
Despite the rainstorm a group of Donald Curtis, Shirley, Phyllis, Bar and Vesper Haskell of Owl's Head. 1
young people enjoyed themselves at bara, Audrey, and Nelson Torrey,
who were inv.ted but could
a Halloween party given by Leland Arlene Robbins, Frances Johnson, Those
j R a yand
-,
—. .attend
. . — -----—
not
were Tolvo
Valerie
and
K
enneth
Feyler,
Tony
Turner of the Old County road The
mond Suomela, Helml Maki, and
room was decorated with Halloween and Alfred Frankowski, John Lin Paul Kochonen.
streamers and lanterns. Games dahl. Jr., Henry Tolman, Glennie
were played and refreshm ents Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Turn
A small branch of the Edward J. in Camden shortly and will share
Mr and Mrs. Philip Howard have
served, followed by dancing. Those er, Gertrude Suomela, and Billy returned from a visit of several Walsh Co., of Watertown, Mass.,
jointly with J A Brewster during
weeks with their son Conrad in manufacturers of infants and chil this winter the building now occudren's dresses, will start operations ! pied by the J. A Brewster Co., on
New York.
Washington street with the inten' tion of moving in the spring to the
former Brewster Shirt Factory
building in Tannery Lane.
This is to Inform the many friends and clients of J. Hale
To start, the Walsh Company ex
Hodgman that, owing to th e prolonged illness of Mr. Hodgman.
pects to employ about 10 stitchers,
A. B. Stevenson, Jr., of th e Talbot-Stevenson Insurance Agency,
and with prospects for Mr Brews
Inc., has purchased an Interest in the J. Hale Hodgman Agency
ter's sport shirt and snow suit busi
and Is fully authorized to carry on, in behalf of Mr. Hodgman.
ness excellent as a result of the
the affairs of his agency. We therefore solicit a continuance of
1high rating given his goods by Con
the patronage of all Mr. Hodgman’s loyal clients. All matters
sumers Union recently, the building
p ertainlng to Mr. Hodgman’s business will be promptly handled
on Washington street should be a
by Mr. Stevenson at 12 Main Street, Camden. Maine. P h o n e busy place this winter.
H. GERRISH, Dealer
Dial 514. Our aim. to render the best available insurance service.
(Continued on Page Fouri

TA LB O T -ST EV EN SO N IN SU R A N C E
A G E N C Y , INC.

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

The Armistice Ball

WE RE THANKFUL ANYHOW

N O T IC E

W e are Headquarters
for

Shot Guns

R o ck la n d , (M aine, T h u rsd a y , N o v e m b e r 2, 1 9 3 9

CO D LIVER OIL
67c
100

C O D LIVER OIL
TA B L E T S
67c

35c V icks Vaporub 27c
60c A lka Seltzer,
49c 1.00 W ild Root Hair
Tonic,
59c
35c H ills Nose Drops 24c
50c W oodbury’s
40c Iodent Tooth
Sham poo, 2 for 51c
Paste,
3 for 89c
50c T eel,
39c
75c Noxzem a,
49c
60c Italian Balm, with
Colgate Tooth P ow 
dispenser,
46c
der. l c Sale, 2 for 36c
2 .0 0 Helena Rubin
Pint H oney & A lm ond
stein’s Night Cream $1
C ieam ,
39c
A pple Blossom Co
Cashmere Bouquet Lo
logne,
1.00
tion, l c Sale, 2 for 36c
1.1 0 Yardley Com pact
60c Zonite
1.1 0 Yardley Face Pdr
£0c Sham poo
both for 1.35
both for 47c
PINT

RU BBIN G ALCO H O L
11c
50c

50c
PHILLIP’S

MILK M A G N ESIA
32c

PEBECO
TO O TH P A S T E

1.00 L A V O R IS-PLU S

1 CENT SALE

Bathroom Cabinet Bottle

2 for 40c

$1.35 VALUE

89c

Thursday
I ssue

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Weekday matinees are discon
tinu'd effective November 6 and
Ihereiller. SHOW TIMES Matinees:
Saturday 2.30. Sunday 3 00, Every
evening at 8 INI

THURS.-FRI., NOV. 2-3

“ T H E W OMEN”
Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell
Paulette Goddard
SATURDAY ONLY, NOV. 4
EDITH FELLOWS
in

“Five Little Peppers
A nd H ow They G rew ”
Also on the same program
CHARLES STARRETT
IRIS MEREDITH

“T H E MAN FROM
SU N D O W N ”
SUN.-MON., NOV. 5-6
CHARLES LAUGHTON
MAUREEN O’HARA

LESLIE BANKS

“JAM A IC A INN” .
Also on the program

“T he Battle Fleets
Of England”
The March of Time reviews the
great British fleet

“The Black Cat”

By The Roving Reporter

Much has been written about
peach trees. Mrs. Amber W. Childs
of Orff's Corner, has on* tree
which this year bore 2A4 bushels of
fruit of fine flavor and good size.
The extent to which Wight Phil
harmonic Society pervaded this
community may be nidged frjin the
list of survivors already published
in this column, and the following
additional list since received:
Mrs. Orace Emery Hampton, Miss
Lizzie Donahue, Miss Lotta Skin
ner, Miss Margie Stahl. Miss Lottie
Lawry, Mrs. Katherine Newton, Mr.
and Mrs Wilbur Pressey, Mrs. M.
A. Rice, Mrs. Annie Marsh Ricker,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shaw, Miss
Annie McLaughlin, Henry J. Shaw,
Fred Whitcomb, Mrs. Katherine
Haines, Sarah Sansom, Miss Car
rie E. Brainerd. Mrs. Agnes Shaw
Brown, Mrs. W. O. Butman, Mrs.
Lilian Copping. Mrs. Care Billings
McDougall. Mrs Edith Simonton
Bird.
The selectmen of Plymouth. M ass.
have declined to sell Plymouth Rock,
though offered a fabulous sum by a
man who wanted to move It to Rock
port, Mass., “to become a nest egg
for the productive awakening of all
Americans along political and moral
lines." The matter of removal
would be an easy task, but naturally
Plymouth doesn’t want to part with
the famous relic.
"All those not solicited please
bring cake." This forms a text for
the Brunswick columnist, who com
ments on a familiar Grange custom.
He argues that this is not expert
organization, as cake often ls left
over to be sold cff. Probably be
cause the columnist is a pie-lover,
he advises: "If the Grange com
mittees would solicit a couple of
cakes and then say, ‘All others bring
pie’ it would be a deal more sen
sible. There may be those who
would favor, 'all others bring must
ard pickles, or vinegar-cucumbers,’
but in general I believe most Grang
ers would vote for the pie. I can
picture the consternation among the
committee if every single, solitary,
member who was not solicited
] showed up with a cake. As it takes
j only a few to supply beans and pie.
there arc plenty left to bake cakes.
There would be chocolate cakes,
lemon cakes, coconut cakes, orange
cakes, sour milk cakes, marble cakes,
angel cakes, fruit cakes, layer cakes.
I sponge cakes, cup cakes, hot ml'k
cakes, one egg cakes, nut cakes, and
any other kind of cake that the In
genious Yankee farm wife has ever
invented. The committee would
then be faced with the problem of
what to do with the cakes."
A honey locust, said by Albert
Quinn, tree surgeon, to be the only
specimen of its kind in Rockland,
grows on a Claremont street lot.
There were formerly two on the
Tibbetts lot, corner of Broadway
and Talbot avenue. Prickly things
to handle.
I don't know how long it has been
on the air, but I have heard It only
recently—Station BONS of New
foundland. I have logged it sev
eral times between 9 and 9 30 p. m.
and the reception has been excep
tionally good.
The New York World's Pair
I closed Tuesday having had a total
attendance of 25.828,422. I shall
never cease to be thankful that I
counted as one in that enormous
total. I was there only a few
hours, but saw more than I had ex
pected to see in the balance of my
life. For those who did not attend
a good New Year's resolution would
be to go In 1940.
One year ago: Scallops were sell
ing at $1 a gallon, an all-time low
price. Big draggers were glutting
the market.—Miss Hope Aines was
crowned "Miss North Haven” at the
North Haven Grange fa ir—It was
regretfully learned that Capt. W. H.
Wlncapaw was not to visit the
Maine Coast beacons on Christmas
Day —The grand jury found 15 In
dictments.—Nilo
Lofman
waa
elected president of the State of
Maine Blueberry Growers’ Associa
tion.
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ROLL FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 25c

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The harvest is past, the summer
is ended, and we are not saved. J e r ..
8: 20.

G lcssy Prints, in Camden at
LIBBY’S PH A R M A C Y , Main St.

Mrs. Carrie Soper, who has been
summer resident at Owls Head
for several years, died yesterday at
Kent Stanley has entered the em her home in Waterville, after sev
eral months illness.
ploy of Senter Crane Company.

TALK OF THE TOWN ■a

Miss Baibara Griffin of 25 Ocean
"Apple Day ' will be in order Sat
urday with the High School activi street, a sophomore in the fouryear Home Economics Course at
ties benefiting.
Nasson College, Springvale, has been
All men interesting in Scouting eleretd vice president of the Camera
are urged to attend the dinner Club at the College
meeting of Abnaki Council Friday
night. Telephone reservations to
The Rockland High School foot
Hotel Rockland.
ball team has two nore games on
1its schedule and both will be played
Tlie Carnation sale sponsored by on the home gridiron—Winslow
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary, which High next Saturday and Bai Harbor
was to have been held Saturday. High the week following
Is postponed one week to give way
to Apple Day.
Sundays aerial round-up. held

Q uality W ork in Rockland at
C A R R O L L C U T R A TE , Main St.
Moran

5 MORES IN

1

•

' *"<

L

The Community
Bowling
League

The ladies' schedule has been j
slightly revised, and here is the
correct order of matches for No
vember:
Monday. Nov. 6—Soule vs. Sylves
ter: McKinney vs. High School.
Saturday. Nov. 11—Snows vs Mc
Rae; Telephone girls vs. Thomaston.
Monday, Nov. 13 — McRae vs.
Telephone; Snow vs. Thomaston.
Saturday, Nov. 18—Sylvester vs.
High School; Soule vs. McKinney.
Monday. JTbv 20—Snow vs. High
School; Soule vs. Telephone.
Saturday. Nov 25—Thomaston vs.
McKinney; Sylvester vs. McRae.
Monday, Nov. 27—McKinney vs.
McRae; Sylvester vs. Thomaston

P U B L IC A U C T IO N SALE

Us

tendent, Alfred C. Hocking, fu r
nished hundreds of feet.
The
manufacturers are now getting out
shipments of anchor stones for
guard rails and boundary markers
for State highways. It is interest
ing to note th a t the Clark Island
quarry in this dull season has 25
men a t work, getting out, also,
monuments for New York parties
Hundreds of well-curb coverings
have also been furnished by John
Meehan & Son.

;W E P A Y PO STA G E:

G O O D N O W ’S P H A R M A C Y
CUT RATE
PURE DRUGS
C O R . P A R K & M A IN S T S .
TEL. 1115 W
P R E S C R IP T IO N S P E C IA L IS T S
Bring your Prescription to us. We prepare ex
actly what the Doctor Orders, and put a check
on every order to be positive.

V IT A M IN S F O R W IN T E R

(-

P A R K -D A V IS VITAM IN C A PSU L E S
ABDO L (A B D ) ...................................... 25s, 89c; 50s, $1.59; IGOs, $2.69
H ALIVER OIL PLAIN C A PSU L E S ... 25s, 4 3 c ; 50s, 7 9 c ; 100s, $1 .2 9
0- NA TO LA C A P S U L E S ............................ 25s, 60c; 50s, $1.09; 100s, $1.97
H ALIVER OIL P L A IN ............................ lOcc bottle, 4 3 c ; EOcc bottle, $1.49
HALIVER LIVER OIL with V IO S T E R O L ...........................5cc, 74c; 20cc, $2.23
SQ U IBB’S C O D LIVER OIL, plain and mint flavored .................... 12 oz
79c
BREW ERS A , B, D and G VITAM IN C A P S U L E S ..................... 100 for $1.79
(Four important vitam ins in convenient form )

>

No Lower Prices A ny where O n Th ese Nationally Advertised Brands

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
.35
.30
.25
.75
.65
.50
Q 1.20
□
.50
.75
u.
CZ1 2.00
0£
Ld .25
Q
.35
06

o
J

.60

<

£

.60
.60
1.00
1.00
1.00
.7 5
1.00
1.00
1.00
.6 0
1.00

Jt

WE PAY POSTAGE

.75 value
.50 value
.7 5 val .59; 1.25 val
25c val .19 15c val
.25 value
BISODOL PO W D E R .......................................49
.25 value
BISODOL M IN T S ...........................................39
.6 0 val.49 30c val
SA L H E P A T 1C A ..............................................97
.2 5 value
IPA N A TO O TH P A S T E ...............................39
.25 value
C A R T E R ’S LITTLE LIVER PIL L S.......... 59
BROM O SELTZER ............................... 1.58; 1 .2 0 val .95; .6 0 val

VICKS V A P O R U B .........................................27
VICKS V A T R O -N O L ................................... 24
ANAC1N TABLETS ...................................... 19
B A Y E R ’S ASPIRIN TA B L E T S ................59

E X L A X ................................................. 19
G R O V ES L A X A T IV E BROM O
QUININE T A B L E T S ......................... 27
W ith each mail order received
G R O V ES L A X A T IV E BROM O
One
Dr. W est Dental Mirror
Q UININE T A B L E T S ......................... 43
The dental mirror w ill show
POLIDENT TO O TH PO W D E R .49
ycur teeth as your dentist sees
60c v a lu e ..................................................24
them
DR. H A N D S TEETHING LO
W E P A Y P O ST A G E
TIO N .......................................................49 ____________
L A V O R IS ......................................................... 79
.5 0 val
.5 0 val
SA LICO N TA BLETS ................................... 89
BEEF, IRON A N D W INE TO N IC ...............................
1.25 value
SQ U 1B B S M INERAL O I L ............................ 59
W A M P O L E ’S PR E PA R A T IO N ....................................
D R . MILES NERV INE LIQUID .....................................
D R . M ILES AN TI-PAIN PILLS ....................................
.3 0 value
A L K A SELTZER .......................................... 49
M A R M O L A T A B L E T S ......................................................

FREE

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
:M A IL O R D E R S FILLED:

4

WE PAY POSTAGE
■WE PA Y PO STA G E

Bw'-;-

_____ _ J B L -----BAKERY • DAIRY

434 410 452-1296

By
RUTH WARD

We carry a Complete Stock of Vitamin Products

1

MEATS A N tFF ksA , • fftb ltS * AND V tC P T A ^ E S , • GROCERIES

READ WHY FOOD DOLLARS BUY
MORE at big A&P SUPER MARKETS
You save money every day a t A&P M aikets because we cut
out those th in g s which add Io food costs. The savings we
make we sh are with you. For instance, you save because we
do away w ith credit losses by selling for cash. We make no
deliveries. T h a t saves us expense and saves you money. We
buy many foods direct—you save because we elim inate ini B

B

M

T H E l.O A F W H IC H H A S
M ADE A&P B A K E R S !
F A M O U S ! O V E N -F R E S H . g S
D E L IC IO U S S O F T
TEX- &
TL’R E .

FOR FRESHNESS

OR IF YOU PREFER . . .

A&P DARK VARIETIES
J A N E P A B K E R - 1 3 ECC W H IT E S

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
SCOTT

TOWELS
ROLLS
SC O T T T O W E L <| g C

SCOTT

TISSUE
o
99c

Q

ROLLS £

£

W ALDORF

Toilet Paper

g c

roll “

PORK LOIN
FOWL
SHOULDERS
SHOULDERS

FRESH NATIVE -

CLAPPS
CHOPPED

FOODS

►

F

o
X

o
m
50

CLAPP'S
STRAINED

TJ

BABY FOODS
“The $30 suits
looked so good. . .
That I didn't bothrr asking to
see their suits at $50.”
That's w hat one man told his
hrother-in-law after seeing this
Fall clothing. .Maybe we're miss,
ing a lot of suit sales by making
our $30 suits so attractive.
We figure that a $30 customer in 
side is worth two $50 men who
are only looking in the windows.
That's why all our $30 Fall Suits
and Topcoats are as beautiful as
though they each had two ten
dollar bills sticking out of the
pockets.

3 22'

FRESH - 6-8 LBS

LB

S M O K E D - LEAN

L6

WHOLE OR

S IR L O IN , BO TTO M R O U N D .
NEW YORK S IR L O IN

YOU R CH O IC E —

1 IB

OF E ITH ER

19
CORNED BEEF Armour's 2
2
A&P PEACHES
2
IONA PEACHES
SLICED
or HALVES

SLICED
or HALVES

SULTANA

Sweetheart Soap
The New Soapine
Maltex Cereal

CAR'S

25' • OZ
PKG
22 OZ
PKG

17'
j gc

Join the thousands who
save up to lOtf a lb. on
fine, fresh coffee.

BOkflfl
COFFCC

21'

!\S ROVtRlIStO IN
I

L IFE

7 ', OZ
CANS

2

CANS

f

6'/2 O l

Family

CAN

2

16 O Z
CANS

22<

10'
25'
19'
43'

PRODUCTS
W IL D M E R E
CREAMERY

BUTTER
BUTTER
BUTTER

S IL V E R B R O O K
S U N N Y F IE L D
!4 PO U ND PRINTS

SUGAR

CHEESE
( U 3 7 L i LARD
As fine a peanut butter
as you’ve ever tasted, at
a money-saving price.

29 OZ
CANS

Raleigh Cigarettes 2 PKGS 25
|
French’s Mustard 9 OZ 10
Ann Page Mustard PA
mRED9JAR
oz 7'
^ D A I^ y

M en’s Nunn-Bush Shoes
$7.95

29 O Z
CANS

YELLOW EYE, 28 O Z
KIDNEY or PEA CAN

BEA K S

33‘
27'
25'

12 O Z
CANS

3

TOMATO SOOP

AKO OR
MICO BRAND

Coats, Breeches, Shirts,
Caps

LB

CUB E

Yellow Eye, Pea or Kidney

H unting Togs
of all description

c

20'
16'
17'

LB

SPRING

Topcoats
$ 2 5 .0 0 , $35.00

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 294

5 -6 LB A V G

YANKEE BEANS
PEANUT FRIEND’S
BUTTER
CRABMEAT
2»23'
RED SALMON

Edgerton Shoes
$5.00

17

LB

FRESH

SULTANA

Other Suits and

GREGORY’S

RIB
HALF

CHICKENS 5-6 IB AVG LB 25' FRESH HAMS SHANK HALF l»2V
B(*eless-He«»y
CHUCK ROAST Steer Beel LB 25c LAMB LEGS GENUINE
23c
NEW ENGLAND
R
A
ISED
L
B
17'
SU N N Y F IE L D
DUCKLINGS
HAMS VHOIE OR SHANK HAL' LB23'
HEAVY STEER BEEF
'STEAKS WELL TRIMMED LB 29'
FRESH NORTHERN
and
8-12 LB AVG
TURKEYS
LB 29'
MACKEREL
LB 8 C
Frankforts
HADDOCK fillets lb15C
Minced Ham
c
OYSTERS STEWING PT 23'
Bologna
P O R TER H O U S E.

U)

NATIONAL APPLE WEEK
McINTOSH APPLES, bushel box $1.19
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida,
6 for 25c
GRAPES, Red Emperor,
4 lbs 25c
CAULIFLOWER,
lge head 10c
ORANGES, Calif
3doz 39c
peck 10c
SPINACH, fresh native,
2 belts 15c
CRISP CELERY,
tb 10c
TOMATOES, Calif, red ripe,

DOUBLE WRAPPED

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

2

between profits. Scores of line foods we make as well as
sell (A&P Coffees an d Tecs, A&P Bread. Ja n e P ark er Raked
Goods, Ann Page Foods, and W hite House Evaporated Milk).
On these foods you make extra grand savings. Come in—
seeing is believing. You'll see plenty of convincing proof
Rig crowds b ut plenty of room for all. Wide aisles. .Mam
m oth displays. Helpful clerks. Save as your neighbors save

FAMOUS W ITH MILLIONS

TALK OF THE TOWN

w
O
<

S'•5-

in hl

83 88 86—256

H ardings Wonders went to town
Tuesday night over Perry s market
boys, taking all five points. Ken
Legage had the high total with 314,
and Buck Clarke and Legage rolled
114 for high single.
Wonders |5)
•
100 114 80—294
Clarke
102 100 84—286
Black
87 94 110—291
Harding
by the American L?gion. resulted Carr
110 86 96—292
The new directors of the Cham
in the turning in. of 5054 members. Hobbs
88 97 96—281
ber of Commerce are Charles H
Knox County reported 261. Lincoln
Berry, Cleo W. Hopkins, Knott C.
487 491 466-1444
Rankin and Sam Savitt. The four County 108. Hanccck County 400 and
Tlie employment office can fu rPerry's Market (Oi
who retire are John M. Pomeroy, Waldo 59.
97—272
nLsh
*ork for men who would like
Sukeforth
............
91
84
Thomas H Chisholm, A rthur 6
Read The Courier-Gazette
Post .................. .... 93 89 89—2711to cut pulpwood. 1000 men being
Baker and Freeman S. Young.
Perry ..................... 78 85 77—240 wanted in Maine and New HampLegage ............... _ 106 114 94_314 shire woods.
Norton
95
9293—280
Axel Nelson of the St. Georges
River
road has the apple editor's
463 464 450-1377
thanks for some fine specimens uf
Texacos sunk Feyler's 186 pins.
Courtlands which he raised this
By authority of the Comptroller of the Currency of the Vnited
Roy
Mitchell rolling high total of
Stales of ^tmeriea. notice Is hereby given that the Receiver ot
1season.
326. Chaples was close behind with
The Rockland National Bank will hold at the Office of the Re
ceiver. 419 Main Street. Rockland. Maine, on Wednesday. Novem
325. Chaples' 129 was high single.
Stanwood Hamlin, a Southwest j
ber 15, 1939, at ten o'clock in tlie forenoon, a Public Auction Sale
Texaco l5)
Harbor track star, whose home is
of ten <10i shares of PENOBSCOT REALTY COMPANY stock
98 103 91—2921In McKinley has entered the era- |
Mar.k
in the name of "The Rockland National Bank. Pledgee for the
Account of Warren P. Eldridge under a Collateral Agreement
ploy of Maine Fruits. Inc . as sales
dated November 14. 1S32;" the total number of shares outstand
A C. McLoon . .... 87 91 82—260 IIman.
ing being thirty 130I shares, and the remaining twenty 1201 shares
Young ........... _ 89 84‘ 106-279
being held by Freeman F. Brown ten (10) shares. Isidor Gordon
The description of the West I
Mitchell ................ 119 113 94—326
five |5I shares, and Adriel C. Bird five )5| shares. The Receiv
Meadow road improvement which
er's estimale of the book value of the ten <101 shares held by his
trust is Twelve Thousand Dollars i$12.000.00). based upon his esti
508 472 502-1482 appeared in Tuesday s issue of this (
mate of the value of the equity of the corporation in the build
• J. McLoon rolled for Young paper failed to take into account
ing owned by it. The Receiver has a guaranteed bid of One
that John Meehan 4 Son furnished
in third.
Thousand Dollars i$1.000.001 for these ten (10) shares, and bid
from their Clark Island quarry the
ding at the Auction Sale will start at that figure.
Feyler's 1O1
granite tops for the numerous cul
E Mitchell ...
92 78 86—256
ARTHUR G. FICHER. RECEIVER OF
verts. These coverings were four
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
86 74 88—248
Fevler .............
feet long and six feet wide, and
Gregory ............„.. 90 75 89—254 feet long and six feet wide, and the
Rockland, Maine. November 2, 1939.
131-136
83 95 104—282 company, through
Daniello
local superin

■M AILO RDERS FILLED:

Every-Other-Day

2
2
2

LBS
LBS

u s

GRANULATED
10 I.B PAPER BAG
FRESH - MILD

S U N N Y F IE L D

59<
63'
67'
58<

LB

20'
17'

4 6 2 M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D
"Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and
37 Elm Street, Camden”

P age Three

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , N o v e m b e r 2, 1 9 3 9

Every-O ther-D ay
Indicative of the approach of the
Municipal election is the call just
Issued by the Republican city com
mittee for the preliminary caucuses
The ward gatherings will be held
Monday night. Nov. 13, and the city
caucus for the nomination of a
Nov. 3 Appleton—Senior Clas* play mayoralty candidate will be held
"Black Gold" at Riverside hall
Wednesday, Nov. 15, the latter at
Nov 7—“Book Mart" at Unlversallst
Odd Fellow hall.
Church

TALK OF THE TOWN

Nov. 9—Warren Fair and en tertain 
m ent, auspices Congregational Ladles'
Circle.
Nov, Kt- Educational Club meets with
Mrs. M innie Miles
Nov. 11- Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball at the Com 
m un ity Building
Nov. 13—Republican ward caucuses
Nov. 15 Republican mayoralty cau
cuses In Odd Fellows hall

NEW A N D U SED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
E A SY TERM S

I

Home cooked foods will be served
at a public supper Saturday night,
5 to 7, at St. Peter's Church —adv.
131-132
Holiday handkerchiefs now on
display at at Mansfield's—adv.
There will toe a "Book M art"
Tuesday. Nov. 7, at the U nivenalist Church. Tea will be served
from 3 to 5—adv.
-It

Rockland Lions

wife of Fred R Rice, aged 59 years
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from resi
dence.
Russell—At Plainville, Mass.. Oct. 25,
Minnie, widow of Edward Russell, for
merly of Vinalhaven
Interm ent In
St. James cemetery. Thomaston.
IN MF.MORIAM
In loving memory of our grand
daughter Bud niece, Pauline r . Stephens
who passed away Nov 2. 1934.
She was sincere In heart and mind
What a beautiful memory she left
behind.
Mr and Mrs C. A Barbour and
family
•
Rockport

Boston Sunday papers arc on sale
Inspect the Book Mart and have
a t Huston Book Store a t 7 a. m. a cup of tea Tuesday a t the Unl
The store will close at 9 a. m —adv. versallst Church. Doors open at
130-132 i 3 o'clock.—adv.
Beano in G A R . hall Friday
night. D.U.V. sponsor —adv.

DANCE
South Thom aston
Grange Hall
E V E R Y F R ID A Y NITE
Music Bv
DANNY P A T T S
LUMBERJACKS
Free bus every Friday at
845 P. M. from Foot of Park St.
Eddie Sm all and his B anjo will
Be There

115T&Th-tf

Beautiful handworked sheer linen
handkerchiefs for the holidays now
I on display a t Mansfield's.—adv.

BENEFIT BEANO
ELKS AND ROCKLAND CITY
BAND

CO M M UNITY

At 9.00 A. M.

BUILDING

s

Now is the tim e to gather together the home drugs, toiletries
and accessories you need to help make the Fall and W inter
healthier and happier for you and your fam ily.

listed below, but low prices on th e hundreds of nationally adver
tised products in th e varied stock we carry for your convenience.

VICKS V A P O R U B ............................ 2 7 c and 59c
SQ U IBB S A D E X T A B L E T S ..............100 for 79c

X -R a y

A full line o f Parke
Davis,

A bbott

and

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 M AIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Squibb V itam in Prod

101-tf

ucts at the Low est Min

M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service

•

TKLS. 390 AND 781-1

R U SSELL
F U N E R A L H OM E

381-365 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

88-tr

STATE OF MAINE
BALDW INS
NORTHERN SPYS
PK.
GREENING S
ALL W INTER KEEPERS—BUSHEL 59c

APPLES

SA LT FISH B I T S ...........................................3 lbs 27c
O YSTERS, S t e w in g .................................... P>nt 23c
SW O RDFISH, s lic e d ........................................ lb 29c

ONE
ONE
O NE
ONE

BISQUICK,

TWIN SERVING SET FREE

3 Bars 17c

LUX TOILET SOAP;
HERE'S WHY BIRDS EYE FOODS

23c

C U T CO R N ,:’ : 21c
M any O w e
Their Lives
T o H im
Hr is the family physician . . . a
man always wlUing to give on
selfishly of his tim e and sk ill. . .
man always remembered in
time of need and often forgotten
immediately thereafter.
Many
owe their lives to him and some
ow e him for his services. If all
who can afford to w ill pay nirdlcal bUls immediately, physicians
could better afford to devote
more ot their tim e to clinical
and charitable cases.

O n ly 5%c « serving I

I

B I R D S EY E
FR OSTED

‘ FO ODS

G ritless, w a s te -fr e e

S P IN A C H <S£> 23c
Box xervr• 4 generously.

TRY T H E S E V A LU E S!

Green Beans box <io <>«.) 17c
Haddock Fillets . . ib. 25c

c< h

r s

TEl .378

S IS . ~ R O C K L A N D

LB.

F A N C Y — FRESH
LITTLE PIG LOINS

LB.

15c
19c

H A M B U R G S T E A K .....................................lb
POCKET H ONEYCOM B T R I P E ............lb
SA L T E D DANDELION G R E E N S ...... 2 lbs
MADE FROM NATIVE

PIG PORK
IN OUR STORES

L A M B FO RES IF DESIRED
LAM B CHOPS
L A M B fo r S T E W IN G

15c
17c
35c

19c
lb 1 2 /
19/
lb 1 0 /

SALAD A TEA,
1-2 lb pkg 38c
LA TOURAINE COFFEE,
lb tin 25c
HORMELSPAM,
1 2 o z tin 25c
GORTON PEW CODFISH, l ib box 22c
GORTON FISH CAKES,
tin 12c
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 2 pkgs 15c
QUAKER PUFFED RICE, 2 pkgs 19c
SHREDDED WHEAT, N.B.C., 2 pkg 21c
SEMI-SWEET
2 bars 25c
NESTLES
CHOCOLATE
3 rolls 25c
RED CROSS TOWELS,
2 tins 25c
FRIENDS BEANS,
two 1-pt bots 25c
CLOROX,
DELICIOUS
pkg 15c
POSTO,
HOT CEREAL
DINTY MOORE

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT,
2 tins 29c
DINTY MOORE BEEF STEW, 2 tins 29c

«j *

OXYDOL"

CREAM CO R N ST A R C H , 2 pkgs 15c
CREAM O F W H E A T ,
pkg 23c
TOILET T ISSU E ,
6 roll* 15c
PINEAPPLE tsJ X d
2% tin 17c

FLOUR
SUGAR

" 3 s 25c 25c

5c 5c

RED D IA M O N D W A L N U T S , lb 25c
Flakeron Corn Muffin M ix, pkg 14c
TO M A T O JUICE,
46-oz tin 19c
QUAKER O ATS,
lge pkg 17c

OLD MILL BRAND
ALL PURPOSE

2 4 '/, LB B A G

55^

10

57/

lb s

“I’M GALD YOU RECOMMENDED
, GOLDEN HEART BREAD”
Every week we have customers who ask us what brand of food
we recommend. W hen it comes to bread, there’s just ONE a n 
swer, and that is

GOLDEN HEART BREAD
First of ail, we always want to please our customers, and when
they ask for suggestions on various foods, we are always happy
to recommend GOLDEN HEART BREAD. We KNOW it »iU
please every member of your family.

ASK FOH Ok. I AILS

CS5»»

,m w it 10' t»a c»i LUX tai ior :u«tt wo

L U X - 'i2 f

R IB R O A S T O F B EE F
^ C o m e s a ll b o n e d n n d
trim m ed . T h is price I b J I Q c
thesum e ar»27clb. fo ru n LB.
trim m e d standing roast.

M A IL

13c
13c
23c
25c

28c

40ozpkg

Delicious for shortcakest

G t3 2 H 3 3 3 T c )

T E L .3 7 8
M A IN A T L iM tfc O C K

3 for 10c

JUST E N O U G H FOR O NE PIE
PIE S Q U A S H .................................2 tins
PIE P U M P K IN .................................2 tins
PIE B L U E B E R R IE S.....................2 tins
PIE MINCE M E A T ....................... 2 tins

PEA C H ES »

PRESCRIPTION ~fT
DRUGGI S T S J O c

15/

G RAPES, Red E m peror..........................4 lbs 25c
SW EET P O T A T O E S ............................ 10 lbs 25c
O N IO N S ................................................10 lb bag 25c
NA TIV E C A B B A G E , solid h e e d s ..............lb 03
N A TIV E S Q U A S H .................. ........................ 01

SPECIALS

7M 0R N ER °n™ BE
A m bulance Service

CUT FROM YOUNG TENDER NATIVE PIGS

6. Health

imum Prices.

BURPEES

P IG S LIVER
2 ., 2 5 /
PO R K STEA K
- 27/

26c

. 2 0 0 for 59c

25c
J9C
27c

17«

SHORT SHANK—LEANS
DIRECT FROM
FARMER KERN'S SMOKE
HOUSE IN PORTLAND

H O M E M A D E SA U SA G E

L yon’s Tooth Pow-

lets,

130-131

M IN C E M E A T ...........................................2 lbs
LINK S A U S A G E .......................................... «>
CU BED S T E A K ............................................ lb

1. Quality
2 . Dependability
3 . Convenience
4 . Variety
5. Economy

Squibbs Aspirin Tab

Special Prizes

PO RK C H O P S

a re m y choice
fo r e v e r y d a y
m e a ls

19c, 37c, 89c

LB.

C U T FROM TENDER
LITTLE PIGS

S M O K E D S H O U LD E R

2 Tubes Colgates Rapid

, der,

PORK

SIRLOIN O R PO R T E R H O U SE
Q U A L IT Y W ESTER N BEEF

89c

gam e'
Door Prize

R O A ST IN G

FOWL 19c
STEAKS

2 5 0 for $ 1 .98

Shave Cream,

A S S O R TE D

FRESH N A TIV E KILLED
FROM N E A R B Y FA RM S

P E R T U S S IN ............................................. 51c and 89c

20 G am es for 35c; $1 prize every

D e n tist
G a s -O x y g e n

Reap the sav

ings in our low prices . . . low prices not only on the seven items

130*131

D R . EM ER Y B. H O W A R D

POUNDS

LARGE

Successive Thursdays

A t Congregational Church
SA TUR DA Y, NO V. 4

Direct shipment to us from the fam ous Thousand W indow Bakery in
B cston. A full assortment o f your favorite varieties, including Buvan
Sandwich, Cereal Cookies, Chocolate D uchess, Coco Puffs, Coco
Ridges, Daisy Sandwiches, Ko K o, Lemon W hirls, M acaroon Bars,
Raisin Squares, Scolasses, Spice Cake, T em pty Cream, Sugar Scallop
and 4-Star Delight.

HEINZ DILL PICKLES SIZE

Kondremul,

O ct. 2 6 and Four

RUMMAGE SALE

C O O K IE S

OTIS DEAN, Camden, Me. Tel. 418

Mrs. Florence Young will act as
chairman of the supper to be served
131*lt
Friday at 6. Beano after with good
(strange way to prepare for peace
prizes. Committees arc busy with
The ultimate goal is too indefinite." 1
at Pleasant Valley Grange hall
preparations for the annual bazaar rx
rx
. r\Dr. Gilbert told of the fine “brain
to be held Nov. 10. Final rehearsal Dr. D an Gilbert Discusses trust.. changes which have been,
More Talk of the Town on Page 2. for juvenile work on Saturday as
Som e Absurdities A s To and proceeded to speak In uncom
inspection is called for Nov. 14 at
plimentary terms of “T rust Buster
11
the European War
Fire at the City Farm as this p a
4 o'clock by Deputy Lloyd Crockett.
Arnold." whom he charged with
per went to press. Nominal dam 
More important than war, as a aiming at State control and govage.
Rotary Ramblings: The speaker
public menace today, is the bureau ernm ent regimentation. The speak
Townsend Club No. 2 will hold Friday will be coach Don Matheson cratic control of our national life. er also told of the extraordinary
things which are done in the name
its meetings at 7.30 Tuesday nights of Rockland High School. — The
Rockland Club was organized 15 We cannot have recovery until pri of “emergencies.''
instead of Monday.
years ago th e last of this month. vate enterprise is released from
In case of war the President au
Miss Arlene Nelson, who gradu Of the original 23 members there the shackles which now control it. tomatically becomes a dictator.
ated last June from Ballard Busi are now 10 on the active list and two Our national leadership has not President Woodrow Wilson had no
ness school, is employed in the on the honorary list. Tlie active played fair with the American desire for dictatorial powers. A
office of Stoningtoin Furniture Co. members are Alan L. Bird, Harold people. When the issue confronts strike is illegal in case of war, and
P. Blodgett, Edwin L. Brown, the voters let them decide with those who incite it may be tried for
Adelbert J. Winchenbach of South Charles H. Duff. Alvin W. Foss, J. their eyes open.
treason. And the same fate befalls
Waldoboro was in Municipal court Albert Jameson. Fred L. Linekin,
W ith these words Dr. Dan Gilbert th e manufacturer or farmer who
yesterday, on a charge of driving Albert C. McLoon. A rthur L. Orne, yesterday concluded one of the fails to do his duty.
under the Influence, and was fined Homer E. Robinson. On the hon most remarkable and plain-spoken
The speaker declared/ th a t in
$114.40. The defendant appealed. orary list, William O. Fuller and addresses ever delivered before the case this country was drawn into
William A. Glover. Lieut. Com Rockland Lions Club.
the war troops would not be sent
An all-day turkey shoot will be mander Donald B. MacMillan is a
The speaker was most Interest- abroad for three or four years.
held Sunday at the Lothrop T u r patient in the Massachusetts Memo ingly introduced by Rev. J. Charles
'“Danger to th is country from
key Ranch, South Hope.
Ten rial Hospital, Boston.
MacDonald pastor of the First Bap Hitlerism is the sheerest fantasy,”
pound turkeys or larger will be of
tist Church where Dr. Gilbert has said Dr. Gilbert. “We should mob
fered. To reach Lothrop's, turn
Department Secretary Ruth Jo r been conducting a series of religions. ilize against the forces working here
right at Grassy Pond on Route 17. dan of Bangor inspected Anderson
Once a devotee of atheism Dr. Gil a t home. The danger here is that
Hunting rifles or shot guns arc Camp Auxiliary last night. The
bert is now a Christian preacher we drift into dictatorship.
stipulated.
work was impressively exemplified, devoting his life to combat
"Everyone knows th a t this coun
j the officers making a striking pic ting its evils.
A writer for t r y depends upon the productive
A service of unusual impressive
ture in long white dresses against newspapers and magazines, his work capacity of its capitalistic system;
ness and interest will take place at
the National colors of the regalia.
the ‘U nlversallst Church Sunday ■Mrs. Winifred Butler was chairman takes him much to the Nation's we cannot have a system half
Capital where he views the events socialist and lialf capitalist."
morning. It will be Rally Day and
of the supper. At the close of the
Dr. Gilbert paid a fine tribute to
the reorganized Church School u n  ritualistic work a splendid program of th e Say through the keen eyes
of
an
outstanding
journalist.
,
Rocklands
educational system, with
der the direction of Mrs. Winola ! was offered by Mrs. Mae Cross and
"Tne strange and bewildering especial reference to Principal
Cooper will participate in the regu Mrs. Gladys Thomas, chairmen for
lar service of worship a t 10.45. A November. The following numbers things which are going on alarm Joseph E. Blaisdell.
special program of songs and other were given: Vocal solos by Mrs. me as to the place of the country." The Lions yesterday welcomed a
numbers by the Church School fea Jennie Pietroski; remarks by the said Dr. Gilbert. “Some of those visit from th at staunch Vinalhaven
turing pageantry and a candle | department secretary, who compli things are contradictory to the crew—O. V. Drew, “Ike" Calderlighting ceremony will take up the mented the officers on their splen policy of keeping out of war. The wood and Charles W ebster—who
were on their way from Vinalhaven
body of the service. Mrs. Cooper did work and gave the Auxiliary activity belies our neutrality.
“T
he
Canadians
are
not
M
s
much
to attend an advisory council meetin preparing the special numbers the rank of 100'?;. Mrs.. Thomas
has been ably assisted by Mrs. then gave a paper on Armistice excited over the European War as ing a t Waldoboro. King Lion Drew
Esther Rogers and the other Church Day and a patriotic quiz was par- we are. There Is no hysteria there referred to plans in the making for
and the people are going about their a zone meeting soon to be held here,
School workers.
' ticipated in by all the members;
ordinary business. The alleged bat- at which time Vinalhaven bowlers
i Mrs. Mildred Sprague gave a read
A book m art will open Tuesday
ing "Life's Drama of Broken ties on the Western Front arc will launch an offensive on the Corna t 2 o'clock in the Unlversallst ves
Hearts." Mrs. Sprague also won played up more luridly in the munity alleys.
try, the general com m ittee' in
the “mystery." Guests were pres American papers than they are by , “AT' Smith Invited the members
charge including Miss Ellen Coch
to attend the meeting of Abnaki
ent from Bangor, W arren and the Canadian presb.
ran,, chairman. Miss Caroline
"In
this
country
industrial
mobilBoy Scout Council a t Hotel RockCamden.
Jameson. Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and
ization is already under way, and land Friday night,
Mrs. Faith Berry, Tea will be
they are figuring wartime produc- J Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, back from
BORN
served from 5 to 7 under the di
Recruiting station^ are ac- his Western {rip was warmly greetU'illej—At Rockland. Oct 22, to Mr tion.
rection of Mrs. Thomas Stone, and Mrs Rus-ell Willey, a son —Harold tlve all over the country, and plans ' ed as was J. N. Southard, long abErnest
chairman. Mrs. Walter Spear, Mrs.
Bunker—At Vinalhaven. Oct 28. to for a draft are being made. A i sent from the meetings.
A rthur Haines. Mrs. John McLoon, Mr and Mrs Woodrow Bunker, a son
Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs. Everett
MARRIED
Munsey. Mrs. Frank Tirrell, Mrs.
Mascn-Staples—At Rockland. Oct. 31.
George St. Clair, Mrs. E. F. Glover, George C Mason and Miss Evelyn
both of Rockland —By Rev J
Mrs. Charles Smalley. Mrs. D am IStaples,
. Charles MacDonald
Newman, Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Mrs.
DIED
R. L. S tratton and Mrs. Wilbur
Rice—At Camden Nov. 1. Lula M .
Senter.

Today’s m others are satisfying a child's natural craving for sw eets with plenty of pure honey, na
ture’s ow n sweet. Unlike artificial sw eets th at may rob the teeth of calcium, honey helps supply cal
cium—thus aids in building strong teeth.

GUARANTEED FULL STRENGTH
5 Ib tin 5 9 /
HONEY
b a s k e t o f 2 0 o n ly 1 2 /
COCOANUT MACAROONS
WUOLE KERNEL CORN WITH
2 tin s 2 5 /
M E X IC O R N N IB L E T S
RED AND GREEN PEPPER
Value this week! Fowl fo r Fricassee I

TH E P E R R Y M A R K E T S Phone 1234 for Prompt Delivery

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 2, 1 9 3 9
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Witn tne Extension Agents

A
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
,
Correspondent

— A nd The —

What They Caught

WARREN

Deer Season Is On

New Industry

NORTHPORT
Mrs. Oates, Corry, Penn., is visit

z*. zs
>*» z\
O
zs
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
£ ft
Tel 49

Twelve machines for the Walsh
The Maine Fisherm en Land- Plenty O f Game, But the
ing her daughter Mrs. Kenneth
Company tyrived and were Installed
ed Nearly H alf Million
T hing T o A void Is Plenty Monday a'it th e Washington street Beach.
G rand View Orange meets Thurs
Pounds In , Septem ber
o f Accidents
building, and Mr. and Mrs. Walsh

are In Camden getting things un- day night after which the lecturer,
Maine's deer season opened on der way this week. Mrs. Florence Miss Laura Oxton has planned a
all fronts Wednesday morning and Wentzell of Watertown has also Halloween party. All members are
expected to attend in costume.
Meetings scheduled this week | quets. It will be in charge of Mrs.
Sermon topics at the B aptist I fkh fo rw h lch thev received $31.,Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heyler, Miss
good hunting conditions are p r e - , com« thu
t0 instruct workers
Mary Feyler and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Children of this town fllocked to
'
and
act
as
forewoman
this
winter.
Ruth
Carney
and
Mrs.
H
arold,
Church
for
next
Sunday
are:
At
000
during
September,
according
to
w ith th e home demonstration agent
dieted for the large number of nim
Robbins of Thomaston were guests
Averill. Members will cut p a t te r n s 'll a m. "Consider Jesus Who Is , the monthly statistical record of rods who will seek the gamey white- Local stitchers will be employed and Belfast in large numbers last S at
are as follow's:
Sunday of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
urday to attend the annual 4-H
Edgecomb, Nov. 2, Aids in Clothes for Christmas gifts and also bring , Called the Christ, junior sermon the Department of Sea and Shore tails. Recent rains have made it work will start shortly.
Good Luck Rebekah I odge meets
materials to arrange winter bou- | 'Mistaken Light"; and a t 7 p. m. ''j^,!leries
The Walsh Company is coming Club County Contest. The NorthBuying at the town hall. Mrs.
passible to travel in the woods more
Nov. 7. Supper will be served at
Lobsters were again the leader quietly and foliage conditions are to Camden as the result of corres port Spartons were led by Mrs.
Mabel Gibbs, Mrs. Marion Sm ith, quets. Mrs. Elizabeth Carney. Mrs. j The Life T hat I Now Live . C hurch
6 o'clock.
pondence originally started over Ruth Basford and The Happy Days
Charles Hendrickson, and Mrs Lots school will meet at 9 45 a. m.
with j 3g0 (MM) pounds bringing
Mr. and Mrs. K. K Weston en; and Mrs. Georgia Poole are in Flye will serve a square meal for! r^ v Clark French at the Con- !$165,000. Other large items were: now excellent according to the De two years ago by the Secretary of Club by Mrs. Thelma Wood. Many
partm ent of Inland Fisheries and
tertained Sunday night at a cos charge of the square meal for
_
_
,
,
the former Board of Trade, and fol- of the children have enrolled for
health.
gregational Church will have as j Herring,
123,084 bushels. $65,000; Gaine
The law will be off in every ,
,
...
.
. ., ,
tume Halloween party. Guests were health. At this meeting the selec
.
,
,
up this past year by the In  next year.
East Union. Nov 7. An Apple A sermon topic Sunday at 10.30 "Place haddock.
188.000 pounds, $8964; county for the balance of the m onth lowed
. , , _
,
. „
...
•
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leen of Portland, tion of fabrics and buying of inex
,
dustrlal
Development
Committee
of
Mrs. Alice Sheldon went to
pensive dresseswill bediscussed as Da>'. in charge of Mts. Amelia Dor- of Religion in Our Democracy". At rosefish.
609.000, $6097; mackerel, of November.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold GHidden, Wo
the Camden Chamber of Commerce, Quincy, Mass , last Thursday, called
well as generalbuying.
nan Mrs Dornan
Mrs. Marjorie 7 o'clock, slides from the Cecil B 65(100 pounds, $3364 scallops. 33,000
Camp
ownersand
guides
report
burn. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
the members of which are Ollbert by the illness of her brother.
Camden, Nov. 3, at the Grange Torrey and Mrs. Irene Pushaw will | De Milles "Ten Commandments” [pounds, $4751; hake. 289,000 pounds, that many reservations are being Hannon, Alphonso Prince, Harold I Mr and Mrs Robie
West, Boothbay Harbor; Mr and
have
assist. Members w.ll prepare d if - ] will be shown The collection will $4;)46; flounders. 91 000 pounds, received from non-resident sports
,
j
1
, . r
Mrs. John Redman of Augusta; Mr. Hall—Dyeing for the Household.
Corthell,
George
Thomas,
Hugh
visltlng
Mr
and
Mrs
Roderick
Mrs M artha Gross and Mrs Minnte i ferent apple dishes under Mrs. Dor- take care of the exepnse of th e ; $4132; clams, 6836 bushels. $6836: men who are especially attracted
and Mrs. Ellard Mank, Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery and Betty Foxwell.
Lord of Westminster, Vt.
Towme are on the dinner committee. nans direction
' slides. Church school will meet at swordfish. 18,715 pounds, $3555.
to Maine this year by evidence of
L. T. Weston, Mr. and Mrs. James At this meeting brush dyeing, boil | Camden' Nov' 8' Christmas Sug- 9 30.
The Walsh Company, which has
| The bloodworm supply and m a r - an abundance of deer and bear.
Mildred, widow of Fred Hager of
Wood and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burns
dyeing and dyeing in the washing I «estions- ln ch ar*e of Mrs &’rah | Education week in the local ket held up well with 1.812.175 of Meanwhile Inland Fisheries and manufactured infants wear and Weston, M ass, died Sunday in Bel
Recent guests at Open Gates have
children’s dresses in Boston and
m achine will be demonstrated a s !sh * per Mrs Edna S tart and Mrs ^hools. ends Nov. 11. Parents and these bringing $13,591. Only 5162 Game wardens are preparing to
fast, where she had been 111 lor
been I. M Farber. Brookline. Mass,
Watertown for the past 20 y ears,:
well as testing fabrics to determine Annie Bowden have char«e of ^ n - friends are invited to visit schools pounds of Canadian lobsters were continue their relentless drive on
two m onths Mrs. Hager was born
Roy Spaulding of Bangor, Miss
has
as
its
trade
name
the
'Nancy
1
ner.
during th at period, to view the regu- j landed during the month.
ln Hampden 70 years ago and had
poachers
and
other
illegal
hunters
Ellen
Frocks"
which
are
sold
to
the
I
th
e
fibre
contest.
Members
will
Mabel Braun of Princinten, N. J.,
Burkettville, Nov. 9. An Apple A jar wor|{
and to wage a determined safety leading department stores In key been a familiar summer resident at
and Miss Sally Crane of New York. bring samples of different materials Day. at Mrs. Gladys Linscott's. The
111. or less fortunate than himself. campaign.
Bayside since she was a child. A
Mrs. Addie Giles of Thomaston and articles to be dyed
cities all over the United States. 1
meeting is in charge of Mrs Newtie
A Surprise Reception
Burial was made at Fairview
few years ago the loss of her daugh
Commissioner
Stobie
said
th
a
t
h?
was a caller Wednesday at the home
Among the stores handling this
• • * *
Grinnell. Dinner will be prepared
ter Mildred was a blow to which
Mr. and Mrs. Wilho Aho of cemetery, the bearers. Ira Perry. was pleased with the minimum of
line
are
Porteous,
Mitchel
Si
Braun
of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Loader meetings scheduled this
members using an apple menu.
she never was reconciled. Surviv
Fr.endship
married
in
mid-summer
Clarence
Peabody.
Oscar
Starrett
hunting
accidents
during
the
first
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman ac week and next in the communities
gimonton. Nov 9. Christmas Sug- were guests of honor at a surprise and f'ced S tarrett. Maurice Hahn two weeks of the season but th a t as of Portland, and Freezes in Bangor; ing is a brother Frank Lennan of
companied by Miss Marjorie Mc are:
outside of the State by Jordan
igestions, in charge of Mrs. Ernes- reception Friday night at Highlands and
B Gray assisted with the the number of nimrods would now Marsh and Filene's, R H. Macy's. Missouri.
Lain and Miss Helen Boggs attend
Montsweag. Nov. 2. An Apple A, tine Buzzell. Mrs. Cecil Annis and Orange hall East w arren, the re- "ewers which were so profuse, that t>, greatly increased additional preMelvin Wood is confined to his
Marshall Field and many others.
ed the recent Christian Endeavor
Day a t Mrs. Henry Weston's. Mrs. Mrs. Gershom Walden will serve ception given by Mrs. Alfred Wuori an extra car was required.
, cautions should be taken.
home
by Illness.
A
line
of
play
clothes
and
sun
convention in Oakland.
Weston, Mrs. Mary Hunnewell, and dinner.
Mr. W atts was bom in this town.
Reports are still coming In of a suits Is handled by various chain
of South Waldoboro and Mrs. RichMrs Thelma E. Wood accompan
Mr and Mrs. W alter Sturrock of
Mrs. Ethel Leavitt will help Mrs
Orff s Corner. Nov 9. Dyeing for ard Maki of
sisters youngest son of Ellis and Harriet jarge number of deer in the open
ied by Mr and Mrs. Joel P Wood
stores such as W T Grant.
Providence, were weekend guests of
H elena Hodgdon who will conduct the Household, in charge of Mr.- of the groom Mrs Walter Aho, of tDavlsi Watts. He had worked at areas but the animals will sta rt
While the Walsh branch will were In Bangor Friday on business.
her mother. Mrs. Nellie Overlook.
th e meeting Members will prepaM- E. Maude Greenlaw
Mrs Hazel Warren sister-in-law of the groom, many things—first, for many years treking into the wooded sections
I^onal Shorey and Donald Wood
start in Camden in a very con
Meenahga Grange observed birth
different apple dishes.
-Ludwig and Mrs Catherine Ludwig assisted by Mrs Albert Matson of in the R.ce and Hutchins Shoe juat as soon as heavy firing starts. servative way, if conditions are are on a hunting trip to Burling
day night Monday. The first and
Slieepscot. Nov. 3. a t th e Grange will serve the square meal for health 'so u th Waldoboro and Mrs. W alter Shop: during the World War and
The woodcock season closed Tues- favorable, It Is planned to expand ton and vicinity.
second degrees were conferred upon
lor many years, he held the position j ay afternoon while It will be per- the Camden branch. The expan
hall, subject of the meeting, Christ- Members will bring fabrics and ar- Williamson of North Warren,
Mrs. Harold Herrick returned
one candidate. An entertainment
of State Highway patrolman, with Jmissable to shoot partridge, duck
mas
Suggestions
and
W
inter
Bouticles
to
dye.
The
reception
was
attended
by
last
Thursday from Massachusetts
sion
of
the
branch
ln
Camden
is
in keeping with Halloween was en
■
—
—
— 150 relatives and friends from the distinction of being the firsthand geese until the middle of the closely associated with the skill of General Hospital where she re
joyed. Birthday cakes, coffee and
NORTH H A V E N
R A Z O R V IL L E
Friendship, Waldoboro. Rockland thus appointed for the work Dur- month.
tile operators this winter and for ceived treatment.
doughnuts were served.
Visitors
Sunday
at
Mrs.
Carrie
an(f Boothbay Harbor, among those
^ e latter tears he was farmer
• • • •
Mrs Mabel Beach Is spending the
this reason selection of this first
Mrs. John Crockett returned Clark's were her son. Sabin of present being relatives of the bride. and Poultr>'
Woman's Club Meeting
th raiser.
H rHe served the
NORTH W ARREN
nucleus of workers will be made winter with Mr and Mrs. Pierre
_____
Silas tbe fOrmer Eula Simmons, Mrs. town on the board of assessors sevThe annual reception to the presi. home Monday after a two weeks Readfield, granddaughter,
with great care. Later, as more Willameti in New York.
M
rs.|eral
term&including
this
pas!
Mrs.
C.
W
Mank attended the are employed, less experienced
visit
on
the
mainland
with
relatives
Bowler
of
Palermo
and
daughter
Melvin
Simmons.
Mr.
and
Rev and Mrs C. H Bryant of
dent of the Woman's Club, Mrs.
Beatrice and Sidney Humes of J Ra;ph Simmons. Mr and Mrs 5p:.ng He was deacon of the Con- annual Farm Bureau meeting last workers will be trained.
Isabel Labe was held Tuesday aft and friends.
The Searsmont called on Miss Eda
Philip Reed. Stanley Simmons, Miss !grfgat*ona! Church a member of Thursday in Camden.
M rs. Stella Whitmore who has 8tlckne>' Comer.
ernoon in the Community Garden
dresses and infants wear manu Woodbury and Mr and Mrs Wil
Congregational Brotherhood, St. ■ Edwin Hill, son of Jennie Hill, factured are a quality line requir bur Maffltt recently.
C!lfton Brann who hasJ * ™ a Glenice Simmons, and Miss Eleanor 1
Club house. O ther guests of honor been visiting her daughter Mrs
Miss Jeanne Prideaux has been
were Mrs. Maude Clark Gay, past Fred Howard in Portland returned sur*lcal Patient at Knox Hospita- Thibodeau of Friendship, M ertland Otorge Lohse F A M . in which h e' Is recovering from an appendix ing fine workmanship.
is gaining.
Harrington of Rockland and Mrs. held the cffice of tyler, and Ivy operation at Knox Hospital.
president of the Maine Federation home Saturday.
In the belief th at It is for the visiting in North Brookfield, M ass,
Mrs. Maud Howard and Delma Edna Davis of Boothbay.
Chapter. O.ES.
Gecrge G rade and two children benefit of Camden to secure a di during the school recess.
of Womens Clubs; Mrs. Grace
Mr. and Mrs. James Tabbutt re
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E Wood are
The young couple was led to the 1 Besides h is wife. Alice <Cates* who p as^d the weekend here, versity of industries, and that the
Carlisle of Boothbay Harbor, dis turned home Friday after a ten-day Bowes were business visitors Mon
day in Waldoboro.
head of the Grange hall, to the [Walts- who made his last days were accompanied on return by Mrs. Walsh Company will be an asset making extensive repairs on the
trict director, Mrs. Louis Carlisle, visit with relatives in Dixmont.
Mrs. Leslie Savage is home from strains of the Bridal Chorus from K>r‘«hter wlth te r ministrations, he Clara Oracle who will visit her son to Camden, under the leadership buildings they bought recently.
president of the Monday Club cf
Norman Greenlaw of Deer Isle
Boothbay Harbor; Mrs. Vivian is spending a few days with his Augusta Hospital with her son, Lohengrin, played by Theodore Sflii leaves ° ne daughter, Mrs Lincoln and other relatives until T hanks- of the Chamber of Commerce the Phillip Watkins Is doing the work.
of W arren on his accordion, f o llo w - f M<®aa, and one son Ellis R. giving.
"Tootle" a valuable Spaniel dog.
following individuals and firms
Plummer, president of the Maga- parents Mr and Mrs Harry Green- Donald Leslie.
Edith A Overlock was in Union Ing which Mrs Ralph Simmons o f t W atu - both of K<*kla‘*d and <*'°. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Feyler are have given to a fund to be loaned owned by Mr and Mrs . Phillip
zine Club. Damariscotta Mills; Mrs. ■Iaw
■moving from the C. B. Tolman to the Walsh Company to help with W atkins was struck by a car Wed
Sunday and attended services at Friendship presented to Mrs. Ahoo grandchildren.
K.i
Lois Wickstrom president of the J Jo h n Crockett is a patient a t the
the Church of the Nazarene.
house to the Starrett farm.
expenses •"tailed ln moving and nesday and badly injured. This
a
orsage
bouquet
of
pink
roses.
Emil
Newcastle - Damariscotta Womans \ i a ine General Hospital in Port11L
Mrs. Blanche Johnston returned Ruusk o( Long Cove gave a speech £ Cleaning the windshield before
getting into profitable operation: little dog is a general favorite ln
Club and Mrs. Herbert Bryant who iancj. Mr. Crockett underwent an
In a .-ingle year, aphids, better
G. W. Achorn ww„.
Company, C. W the neighborhood.
represented the Round Pond Fort- operation Tuesday for a mastoid Saturday to Milo with her daugh in Finnish, and greeting to t h e 't!le W1l* r ** turned on will remove
“BL dw m '‘ Brown's
ter and family who were visiting guests was extended briefly by Mr- | ird P olicies which might other- known as plant lice, may produce 30 Ba\ "
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horsley of
nighty Club.
an d Is resting comfortably.
her.
Alena S tarre.t the groom having g*1* '^ ratcl1 the
' ^ n e ia lio n s of offspring.__________[Market, Camden Drug Company. Thomaston and Mr and Mrs Mel
Mrs. Gay gave an extensely in
Irene Simpson was a recent visitor
Camden Herald, Camden National vin Pendexter were callers Sunday
been a former pupil of hers when
teresting account of her visit to the a t th e home of his guests Mr. and
Bank, Camden-Rockland Water Co. at the home of Mr and Mrs Phillip
che was teacher at Oyster River.
meeting of the General Federation Mrs. j ohn Simpson ln Stonington,
of Women’s Clubs in San Francisco, j o £ Lermond is able to be out
Carleton-French, Central Maine Watkins.
Coffee, fancy Finnish bread, sand
Power
Company,
Otis
Cole,
wiches.
and
cake,
including
a
three
i
Miss Maxine Mears played a piano , a fte r a fall he sustained a shoit
" H O N E Y M O O N IN B A L I’
BACKACHE - SORENESS -STIFFNESS tier bride's cake, made and deco- i
Comique Theatre, David Crockett,
solo and Mrs. Louise Miller gave t jme ag0
NORTH APPLETON
Fred Dean, First National Stores.
rated by Mrs. Wuori, of South Wal- >
two vocal selections. Tea was served
Faustle Duncan and Mrs. K ath
Mr and Mrs Arthur Harwood of
P G Good, Haskell-Corthell, W
by the hostesses Mrs. Sace K, Wes erine Duncan have returned after
doboro were served. Dancing with 1
muric furnished by Theodore SU11 h
D Heald, J H Hobbs, R W. Jam ie Hope and Mr and Mrs Leland
ton, Mrs. Rose Weston, Mrs. Maude a motor trip to Florida. They were
If first good rubbings with soothing,
son, Knox County Trust Co,, Knox Johnson visited Sunday with their
Clark Gay and Mrs. Lydia Morse.
accompanied home by Mrs. Duncan's warming Musterole don't bring you of W arren and George lives of Wal- r
...................
...
glorious relief from those torturing mus- doboro was dnjoyed.
..
Woolen Company, K. L. Libby, J cousins Mr. and Mrs. Marathon
d au ghter Phyllis w ho w ill rem ain cular aches and pains—due to cold—by
O W L 'S H E A D
Hugh Montgomery, Arthur Oxton. Doak in Belfast,
Mr. and Mrs. Aho received many
for a few davs
all means see your doctor. But Musterole
J
usually DOES THE W O R K Elizabeth St. Clair escaped with
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cunning
A. H. Parson, A. 6. Prince. Round
nice gifts, among which was a sub
--------------------Musterole gives quick relief because
out serious injuries Monday when
Top Farms, Talbot-Stevenson In  ham were home from Augusta over
O n e of Dr W est's D ental Mirrors ’i’8 MORE than "just a salve.” It’s a stantial sum of money.
she was thrown from the back door
,
wonderful soothing " c o u n te r - i r r isurance C o, George H. Thomas the weekend.
Mrs. Aho the daughter of Mr. and
w ill be given free w ith every m ail ta n t" which penetrates the outer layers
of a moving car.
Mrs. Lillian Oilley of Augusta and
Fuel Co., Village Shop, P. G Willey
order received lor a lim ited tim e of the skin tohelp eaae.local congestion Mrs. Melvin Simmons of Friendship
Mrs. E. H. St. Clair visited the
Mrs. Hilda Innnian of Waltham,
and pain. Used by millions for over 30 attended Friendship High School,
and Charles C. Wood.
.past week with her cousin Mrs. War a t O oodnow s Drug Store, 300 M ain years! 3 strengths: Regular. Children’s
Mass., are guests of their father,
i Mr. Aho, a former resident of this
str ee t, Rockland.
T h ese dental (mild) and Extra Stron8.
ren Shaw in Lewiston. Mrs. Irma
Charles Towle
D E E R ISLE
town
Is
einplofed
with
the
Rockland
Carlson of Vinalhaven was also m irrors let you ree your teeth as
Capt W alter E. Scott of the yacht
Mrs Myrtle Cullinan made a busi
i & Rockport Lime Co. He Is the
guest of Mrs. Shaw. Mrs. St. Clair your dentist sees them —and most
8tella, Darien Conn., arrived home ness trip Friday to B elfast.
[
son
of
tlie
late
Mr
and
Mrs
John
and Mrs. Carlson had not seen each im portant "Goodnow Pays the Post
Sunday.
Herbert Butler and Edward Mer
! Aho.
age."—adv.’
other for 22 years.
Mrs. Isa belle Barbour and Mrs ced attended the 4-H Club Hallo
• • • •
Emery S t. Clair spent tlie week
Paul W. Scott were guests the past ween party Monday at Mrs. Eliza
Benjam in E. W atts
Better Than A Mustard P tastarl
Read The Courier-Gazette
end at his home here.
beth Bean's in Searsmont.
week of relatives in Brunswick.
Funeral services for Benjamin E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene, Ed
Mrs. Jam es Hardie of Stonington
Watts. 69, who died last T hursday:
recently visited her mother Mrs ward Mercerl and Mrs. Myrtle Cul
were held a t the home S atu rd ay 1
8hore Park East Orland was a blrth- linan attended the Christm as sale
with Rev. L. Clark French officiat
Mrs. Harvey A. Snow of Pine and social Friday ln South Monting. Masonic rites were adminis
vllle.
Mina Phllbrook.
tered. In the many floral tributes
Withoul Cakmtl — And You'll Jump Out of Bed io
Mrs. Ada Conant recently spent a
day guest last Thursday of Kathryn
and large attendance, the esteem,
the Morning Ruin’ Io Go
day with Mrs. Grace Johnson.
M.
Scott.
The liv e r ihould po u r out two pounds of
affection and respect felt by all for
Frank Blood of Waldo Is engaged
liquid bile into you r bowels daily. I f thia bile
Charlie Lufkin of Bucksport visit
is not flow ing freely, you r food doesn't digest.
the deceased was emphasized.
ed relatives and friends here re  In carpenter work at Mrs. Dora
I t just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
Mr. W atts had been a good and
yuur stomach. You g e t constipated. Your
Perry’s.
cently.
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
The Popular 6-W ay Floor
dependable town official, church
sunk and the w orld looks punk.
A mere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at
official, neighbor, friend, father and
the caus^ I t takes those good, old Carter’ll
$ 6 .9 5 and up
L ittle L iv e r P ills to get these two pounds of
husband and as such he will be
bile flowing freely and m ake you feel "up
greatly missed in his large circle of
and up.” Harm less, gentle, yet ama7ing 111
Fred MacMurray, adventuresome fellow who believes that th e only
m aking bile flow freely. Ask for C a rter’s
friends. It was he who always place for a wom an is in a man's arm s, shows Madeleine Carroll, career Regulation Promulgated By the Commissioner of Agriculture Under
The N ew Bridge Study
L ittle L iv e r P ills by nam e Brfuaa anything
Authority of Section 16 of Chapter 43 of the Revised Statutes
else. A t all drug stores. lO f and
found a bit of humor in any and girl reluctant to yield to love, just how blissful Bali ran be in P a ra 
and Chapter 45 of the Public Laws of 1935
all situations, and who found time m ount’s new comedy rom ance, ''Honeymoon In Bali." Allan Jones is coFloor
starred. Edward II. Griffith directed.—adv.
Pursuant
to
the
authority granted me by Chapter 43, Section 16. Revised
for many small kindnesses as Well
Statutes of 1930, I hereby designate the following districts as being known
$ 5 .9 5 and up
as larger deeds of unselfishness to
or suspected of being infested with the European corn borer, to wit: All of
V 1N A L H A V E N AND
make life more sunny to someone
York. Cumberland, Oxford, Androscoggin. Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Kennebec,
Knox and Waldo Counties or any of the following towns in Franklin County
RO CK LAND
The N ew 3-W ay Junior
—Jay, Chesterville, New Sharon. Wilton, Farmington, Industry, New Vine
Can you set aside
ST E A M B O A T CO.
yard, Strong, Temiple, Carthage, Weld, Avon, Perkins Plantation, Washing
Floor
ton Plantation or any of the following towns ln Somerset County—Detroit,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Pittsfield, Canaan, Skowhegan, Norridgewock, Smithfield, Mercer, Starks,
$ 9 .9 5 and up
Fairfield, Palmyra, St. Albans. Hartland, Cornville. Madison. Anson, Ripley,
Service To:
Harmony, Cambridge, Athens, Solon, Q nbden, New Portland or any of the
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
following towns in Piscataquis County—Parkman, Sangervtlle, DoverThe N ew Pin-Up Lamps
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's
Foxcroft, Atkinson, Omeville or any of the following towns in Penobscot
Island and Frenchboro
County—Hampdeji, Newburgh, Dixmont, Plymouth, Etna, Carmel, Her
T hat’s actually all you need to pay
off ln lu ll a <100 cash loan includ
for every room in the house
mon, Bangor, Veazie, Orono, Old Town, Gienburn, Kenduskeag, Levant,
lng all charges on a 20 m onth plan
Stetson, Newport, Corlnna, Exeter, Corinth, Hudson, Bradford, Charleston,
W IN TER SERVICE
at Personal Finance Co
And
Garland and Dexter.
we take no wage assignment.
$ 1 .2 9 and up
Subjrrt to change without notice
"Any person growing corn of any kind or other vegetation subject to in
festation by the European corn borer, shall, not later than November first
• $1 55 a week on the average Is
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
all you need to set aside for every
ln the year in which said com or other vegetation Is grown, plow the land on
The N ew Table Lamps
$100 borrowed at Personal Finance
Itead Up
Read Down
which said corn or other vegetation was grown ln a manner which shall be
Co Go to our convenient office and
P. M.
satisfactory to the said commissioner of agriculture or his duly authorized
A. M.
nil ou t a simple application. Quick
$ 2 .9 5 and up
ly as it's approved, your money will
agents, or shall pull up said stubble and destroy it by burning. Any person
5.30 Lv. Sw an's Island, Ar. 6.00
be ready
Main requirement Is
who uses corn stalks as fodder and who stores them for that purpose shall
Ar. 4.4lt
6.30 Lv. Ston in gton,
enough income to make these pay
feed or destroy all such cornstalks not later than the tenth day of April ln
menta regularly. Loans from $20 to
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
The Largest Variety of Lam ps in T ow n
$300
the year following that in which the said corn shall have been grown.
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. V inalhaven,
Charges 3% on unpaid m onthly bal
Sec. 17. Penalty. Whoever violates any quarantine regulations estab
I.V, 1.30
ances up to $150 2*2C; m onthly on
9.30 Ar. R ockland,
All I. E. S .— A ll N ew Designs— A ll Silk Shades
lished by the commissioner of agriculture under section fifteen and whoever
balances above.
117-tf
neglects or refuses to comply with the requirements of section sixteen shall
Ail Lamps Sold Complete W ith Bulbs
be punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars, nor more than fifty dol
lars. Municipal courts and trial Justices shall have original jurisdiction
concurrent with the superior court of actions brought for the recovery of
RADIO REPAIRING
penalties Imposed by this chapter and of prosecutions for violations hereof.”
F IN A N C E C O M P A N Y
m akes serviced and reconThe above regulation shall became effective September 28, 1936, and is
!d.
C osts o f parts and
hereby adapted and I have today signed the same with my hand and affixed
Boom
No.
201
Kresge
Bldg.
Floor
No.
2
estim ated .
Tubes tested
the Seal of the Department of Agriculture.
Augusta, Maine
r chargu.
MARTIN J. BIELLY. Mgr.
Raymond H a tto n , G eorge " G a b b y " Hayes and Roy
F. P. V fA SK B U P N ,
Tel. 27

•

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

•

Maine fishermen took more than
14,850.000 pounds of fish and shell-

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MUSCULAR
PAINS-ACHES

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B IL E -

NEW 1940 LAMPS
, NOW ON DISPLAY

C O R N P L O W IN G T IM E

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

$1.55 fp".w" k
$100 LOAN

CENT

M AINE M USIC CO.
k W lnchenbach, Service
D ept.
STh-tf

POWE

IN E
bMPAHY

131-132

Phone No. 1155
Sm all Loan Statute License No. 1

131, 134, 137

Rogers in a scene from Republic's " W a ll Street Cow boy."
—edv.

Com m issioner of Agriculture S ta te of Maine

Augusta, Maine
October 3,1838

.
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arms and eyes synchronized the
Skippers will have won th at coveted
first game. The score:

This Is Serious

Skippers Made G allant Try
Ganders
B ut Landed O n Six-Pin Sanborn ................ 101 82 95—278

Grimes ................. 75 84 90—249
Littlefield ............ 82 73 83—238
Shields
................. 89 87 92—288
Straining every nerve and pants
102 100 89—291
Goose Arey
button the struggling Skippers took
it on the chin for the third straight
449 426 449-1324
time last Monday evening, and the
Skippers
pot of speculation is bubbling, ru  Drew ...
.......... 99 92 97—288
mor and gossip run the rounds, and
Peterson
.......... 93 76 85—254
alibis and “I told you so's" ahe
Hall
.......... 77 74 76—227
worn threadbare.
Dyer ..................... 93 91 8 8 - 272
It was a gallant and brave fight
Skip Arey ............ 99 92 86—277
th at the Sailormen put up and it
was the closest and mast bitterly
461 425 432-1318
fought in many a day. The Skip
Scorer. H. Tolman.
pers won the first string by 12 pins
and at no time thereafter was the ,
M A R T IN S V IL L E
difference between the two team.more th an that 12 pins. When one
Miss Ethel Stanton of Stoningteam would be going strong the ton, Conn., has been passing a vaother would put on steam and go cation jn town.
just as strong, while it one side
Mfs c ,aylon M Hunnewel,
an
fell down and went boom tlie other appendicltis pati€nt at central
went through the same motions Malne
Hosplta] ,n Lewis.
and made Just as big a boom While ton.
the OF Oooie fell off a little from
W. M. Harris Is recuperating
the 300 totals he has been tu rn 
from a fall from a staging.
ing in, his 291 was high for the
Jasper Balano and Miss Betty
evening and he was looking like
the cat’ that had just swallowed- the ' Kel‘y wer(' wcekend
Mr
cana:y as he lit out for home to !
M» H J 1; “ upper
Mrs. Howard Monaghan was hos
tell the missus and any chance
tess Wednesday night to the
callers all about it.
“63ers."
It looked at one time as if Gene
Miss Arlene 8prowl of Rockland
Hall was going to be the hero of
the evening for right ln the pinch was we€kend *w st of Mrs Hardin*
Cold.
of the last round Gene poked out
Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs Lewis
a strike and he was on the heights.
Thompson celebrated his first
But on the roll off he only got four
birthday Sunday at the home of his
on his strike and a five in (he
grandparents Mr and Mrs. Obadiah
next box and Gene nearly had a
G Kalloch The young guests were
stroke of apoplexy ln addition to
Donna Kinney. Sandra Simmons,
his neuritis He was observed in
| "Bobby'' Thompson of Port Clyde.
cuo&e consultat.on with the pin
Harding Cold, J r , and Marguerite
boys after the match and something
Coid of Martinsville. Carolyn Kal
th a t looked like a silver half dollar
loch of Rockland and "Bobby"
flashed in the lamplight, so we are
Hooper of Warren. Adult guests
hoping and it may be th a t we can
were Mrs. Ralph Simmons, Mrs
report better .cores for Gene ln cl)arles Kinney gnd
pauhne
the near future.
Thompson of Port Clyde. Mr. and
In addition to coaching and run- Mrs
Hooper of MartinsvlIle
ning his team during this match. Mr and Mrs c h a r ies Taylor of
Capn Grimes was doing a
,Tf
Harbor Mr and Mrs Nor.
missionary work toward the next man Kalloch and Mr gnd
battle of the trenchermen which is
Anderson 0, Rcckia nd, Mr
scheduled shortly. He was given and Mrs Nonnan Hooper and Mr
no little support ln this movement Mr and Mrs Oleason Hooper 0,
by all the Skippers who feel some- portland Mr and Mrs. Isaac Hoopthlng must be done to distract the er and Dudley Oould ol Warren
Ganders long enough so the Skip- There were also four generations
men can win a game.
present—Wayne, his mother EleaWliile straight bowl,ng strategy nor
(Kalloch)
Thompson, his
calls lor a feed of salt fl-h and grandmother Ju n e tta
(Hooper*
'U ters and statist.es show that the Kalloch; and his great-grandSkippers have won 83 13 percant of father. Joseph Hooper. The dining
(heir games on this diet, it may be table was decorated in Halloween
they will try to double crass the colors with place cups of children's
opposition and slide in some lobster candies. Ice cream, cake, sandpossibly chicken on the unprepared wiches and assorted cookies were
stomachs of the Oanders, and be- served. Wayne was remembered
lore they can recover from their with many fine gifts including
astonishment and get their jaws, money, clothing and toys.

Shoal

DELECTABLE PANCAKES

-

y u tie ta t
You could hardly make Pillsbury's
pancakes more quickly if you
used a magic wand. And they
d i t a p p t a r as if by magic, because
they're so good!

Pillsburvs Pancake Flour
Z’Z /4 /A ' O R b u c k w h e a t

H e Knows f r o m E x p e r ie n c e
D & H A N T H R A C I T E is
I

Y ou

can

save

m oney

b y liis e x p e r ie n c e .

Best

C h o o se

y o u r c o a l c a r e f u lly — e lim in a t e t h e e x p e n s e o f e x p e r i
m e n t in g w it h c h e a p fu e ls o f in fe r io r q u a l it y .
D & H A n th r a c ite .

B urn

rsb. ■

.tv
■ •T H E F A V O R IT E P E N N S Y L V A N IA H A R D C O A L S

P a g e F iv e

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

D eliciou s and C onvenient

SAUDI

S A IF
CANNED FRUITS

FLHAST

IIP

P M E A P P tf

TEA-BAGS

A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talk*
About H ousehold Matters

YOU

C A N T TELL W H EN Y O U LL

W A N T A N EASY TO-PREPARE DESSERT,
OR PERHAPS MAKE A H O M E MADE PIE, SO
WE URCE Y O U T O BUY C A N N E D FRUITS THIS WEEK

BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
'Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC. Boston; WTAO. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
There's probably no more beautl- j Put the sausages on top of the poful spot in America to spend an In - tatoes and cook until the sausages
dlan summer afternoon than the and potatoes are tender, or about
half an hour longer.
gardens a t Mt. Vernon on the
MENU
shores of the Potomac. We roamed
Breakfast
around there last week-end and
Grapefruit Halves
took notes for the gardening sister
Griddle Cakes with
hood. hoping you could carry out in
Brown Sugar Syrup
miniature some of the ideas. Bor
Coffee
ders of santolina cotton, gray and
Lunch
fuzzy, surrounding a bed of flaming
•Deerlbot Sausage and
red and green peppers, for instance. I
Sweet Potato Casserole
Beds of beets, their tops dark crim 
Toasted Rolls
son in the sunshine and hedges oi
'D ate Loaf Cake
rosemary for a border Eggplant,
Tetley Tea
vivid purple with yellowing foliage
Dinner
and a border around th at bed of
•Chicken Pepper Surprise
bushy lavender, still carrying its j
String Beans ln Cream
pale lavender heads of blossom.
Baked Acorn Squash
Kale and scallions and the dark
Tomato Salad
stalks of romaine traced their own
'Crem e Brulee
part of the formal pattern in the
Coffee
Kitchen G arden and a forest of
'Recipes given.
gray green sage grew in the oblong
center bed
We couldn't help thinking about
the days when grapes, peaches, and i
ripe figs were carried in heaped up
baskets from the garden, with all J
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
the fall vegetables, herbs from the
Correspondent
borders, sides of bacon and ham
from the old smoke house, perhaps
Mrs Fred Young went Wednesday
ducks from the swamps by the river
to
Boston where she will spend the
or wild turkeys . . . all brought back
to the old kitchen house with its winter.
Miss Ruth Lyford returned from
great fireplace, its scrubbed pine
tables, rows of copper pots and iron a visit with relatives in Rockland.
Miss Nathalie Sm ith has returned
kettles. Preparations for dinner hi
the state banquet hall at Mt. Vernon from North Haven where she has
would have been something to see. been employed as nurse for 10 weeks.
Strings of dried peppers and dry
Mrs Fanny Sm ith and son Percy
ings herbs hang around th at great of Kittery arrived Monday.
fireplace. The sun shines through
Miss Margaret Philbrook went
the tiny paned windows on spark
Tuesday to New York where she
ling copper and pewter. The garden
yielded its treasures, the nearby has employment.
Mrs. Carrie Fifleld was ln SuWvan I
fields the game, the orchards varied
the
past week to attend the funeral
fruits and, no doubt, the wine cellar
contributed dusty cobwebbed bottles. services for her cousin Mrs. Ada
Dining a t Mt. Vernon must have Williams.
The Knit-W its Club met Tuesday
been a satisfying experience.
night with Mrs Theodore Nutting
C hicken Pepper Surprise
Out left-over chicken or lamb into Lunch was served.
Roger L. Higgins of Ellsworth j
coarse bits; measure and add the
same am ount of cooked diced pota Inspected Atlantic Royal Arch
toes. To this add one chopped Chapter F A M on the mark degree
green pepper which has been sau Wednesday night.
teed in Land O’ Lakes Sweet Cream
Miss Beatrice Mills of North
butter, a teaspon of onion juice, salt, Haven was guest of the Pox Island- [
pepper, and chicken gravy to m oist er 4-H Club a t the Red Lion re
en. If there is no gravy use milk, cently.
sprinkling the chicken with a little
Capt. and Mrs Edward Green-1
flour. T urn into a hot greased fry leaf, daughter Miriam and son Ed-1
ing pan. S tir until thoroughly h eat ward returned Monday from a visit i
ed and then press together to one with relatives in Boothbay.
side of the pan and brown.
Ladies of the O A H will meet
Date Loaf Cake
Friday night. .
One pound dates, after stoning, 1
Pequoit Tribe of Red Men w ill,
pound English walnut meats, 1 cup work the Chief's degree Friday
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, ’.4 night on four candidates. The cere
teaspoon salt, 1 cup sugar. 4 eggs, I monies will be followed by a sup
teaspoon Baker's Vanilla.
per after which there will be a base
Have dates and nutmeats as ball game between two crack teams,
whole as possible. Sift flour, baking The Popovers and The Turnovers
powder and salt twice. Then add Both teams have good hitters, some
sugar. Sift again and add to dates hit the ceiling, some the wall and
and nuts. Beat in yolks, fold in some the floor. Umpires are C. M
whites, stiffly beaten. Bake one F. Ames at the plate; W. J. Bill-1
hour in moderate oven.
ings at first base; W. C. Winslow,
Creme Brulee
second base; David Jones, third j
One quart cream, 2 tablespoons base. S tarting pitchers are Harry
granulated sugar, 8 egg yolks. 2 tea Young, big right hander for the
spoons Baker's vanilla, soft brown Popovers; Lefty Shag Ingerson for
sugar.
the Turnovers; George Kay in the
Heat the cream in a double boiler Bull pen warming up for Popovers;
until hot but not scalded. Add the Staffy Sm ith warming up for the
granulated sugar and stir until dis
Turnovers. A large attendance is
solved. Then add the well beaten expected.
egg yolks and vanilla. Mix well and
De Valois Commandery, K. T will
pour into a shallow pyrex baking
meet Friday night.
dish. Use a large enough baking
Minnie, widow of Edward Russell,
dish so th at the custard will be
died Oct. 25 in Plalnvlli, Mass. The
about lt4 inches deep. Place the
remains accompanied by her sons
dish in a pan of hot water and bake
and daughters were brought to
in a slow oven until set. Cool and
Rockland and requiem Mass cele
place the dish in the refrigerator.
Then add one-quarter inch of brown brated Saturday a t St. Bernard's
sugar and place under the broiler Church. Interm ent was in the fam 
ily lot in St. James cemetery, Thom
and caramelize. Chill and serve.
aston. Mrs. Russell came to this
Deerfoot Sausage and Sweet
town as a bride and during her
Potato Casserole
long
resld?nce here had mad? many
Two pounds sweet potatoes, *4
cup granulated sugar, % cup friends, who mourn her loss.

VINALHAVEN

brown sugar, 'i cup water, 2 table
spoons fat, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 pound
Deerfoot sausages.
Parboil the sweet potatoes for 15
minutes. Peel and slice in strips as
for French fried potatoes. P ut in a
greased baking dish. P ut white
sugar, brown sugar, water, fat and
salt ln a saucepan and boil for three
minutes. Pour the syrup over the
potatoes. Bake in moderate oven,

One of Dr. West's Dental Mirrors
will be given free with every mail
order received for a limited time
at GoodnoWs Drug Store, 300 Main
street, Rockland.
These dental
mirrors let you see your teeth as
your dentist sees them—and most
Important "Ooodnow Pays the Post
age."—adv.'

YOU'LL SAVE A T THESE LO W PRICES

R IC H M O N D -S L IC E D

PEACHES

EVEREAD Y

F IN A S T -

SLICED or HALVES IN HEAVY SYRL

PEACHES
PINEAPPLE
CHERRIES

FRUIT
C O C K TA IL
TIN Y

or HALVES IN SYRUP

F IN A S T — SLICED

CUBE SHAPED FRUIT CUTS

OR CRUSHED - DOLE'S N O

R ED PITTED - ready for the pie

2
2

N O .1
C ANS

LCE.
N O .2 J 4
CANS

25
45

W H O L E U N P E Z L E D - choice quality

APRICO TS
PRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN ONLY

W E E K -E N D SP E C IA L S

SUGAR
FLOUR
LARD

FINE
■GRANULATED
10 LB PAPER BAG
FINAST
BREAD
24? j I.B BAG

69c

PURE

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
24*4 LB BAG

CEREAL
ASSORTfD

1 2 -O Z .

2
2

CANS

*5
J JC l

3S o z . O Q «

B A K IN C P O W D E R
12 OZ
TIN

2

12 O Z . * >
BOTS.

1b

O C E A H SPRAY

J

C R A N B E R R Y SAUCE

Cc

CANS

LCE
NO. 2 ^
CAN

NO 2
CAN

NO 1

CANS

EVERYDAY VALUES
5 - 25c

CAMPBELL'S

COFFEE

3""22c
3':39c

RICHMOND

TOILET TISSUE 6 - 17c
PRUNES

2 BN/ 21*

2 “ 15c

BONNERS—SEEDLESS

RAISINS

4 ™ 25c

EVANGELINE

EVAPORATED M IL K 4 - -27c
STAR

SODA CRACKERS 2;::.29c
FINAST SLICED

■ 23c

BACON

Fresh F r u i t s a n d V e g e t a b l e s
MELO-RIPE

BANANAS
native

4 23c

McIn t o sh

APPLES

6 ,ns19c

VERYJUICY

GRAPEFRUIT

21

QUAKER O ATS
20 OZ.
PKC. 1 5 ’
PKC. 7 ‘

TABLE SYRUP

LCE
N O 2 /2

LARGE SANTA CLARA
PKCS

tins

T IM B E R L A K E

CANS

RICHMOND

PKCS 17
M Y -T -F IH E DESSERTS
PLANTATION
2 ’ 8 27
BRER RABBIT MOLASSES
14 OZ
TIN 2 5
DUFF S cbread M IX
PINT
l£PT
JAR 1 7
SWEET RELISH TIMBERLAKE JAR 8
GT.
JAR 15
DILL PICKLES
FINAST-Accepted by 41 PINT
T O M A T O JUICE
4 ?OTS A T
F IN A S T B A K E D BEANS 2 ^ 2 3
F IN A S T B R O W N BREAD TIN 14
L’.o7s 2 5
F IN A S T KETCHUP
lb
COCOM ALT
’« 4 3 '
TIN 2 5
WHITE
8 OZ
M A C A R O N I o r SP A C U ZTTI SPRAY PKC. 5
7«/«OZ
PITTED
PKC 10
F IH A S T DATES HAllOWI
3 LB
PKC
pkc 15
ROLLED O A T S WHITE SPRAY
24OZ
tins 2 0
T O M A T O JUICE FINAST
E
IV O R Y S O A P 3 ? “s16c 2 BLC
ARS 17
9 OZ.
PKC 10
F IH A S T M IH C E M E A T
%CAL.
SWEET CIDER
jucl 2 S <
JUC 21
40 FT
ROLL 5
CUT-RITE W A X PAPER
S W A H S D O W H C A K E FL O U R
21
W H IT E S P R A Y
R UM FO R D

PAHCAKE
FLOUR
20 OZ
BIC
5
PKC.
VALUE

LCE
NO. 2 /2

MICHIGAN

A M E R IC A 'S LARCEST SZ'LER

W H IT E S P R A Y - W H E A T

2 25
2 27
17
10
3 25

58c
PEA BEANS
65c
TOMATO SOUP
2 17c
I IB
PKGS

LIBBY'S e a E E fD

STOCK UP N O W

NATIVE

CELERY

3 °“17c
2 ™ 19c

CAPE COD

17c

CRANBERRIES
NATIVE

SAVE 20% and MORE!

W H IT E 1BREAD
(Sliced Only)

LO NG LO AF
o r P R IZ E
(Sliced or Untlicedl

2

J L .
LOAVES

1H 5

ABF

FRESH C O C O A N U T BARS «*- 2 0 *

SPINACH

3 "15c

NATIVE

TURNIPS

4

10c

A N N U A L S A L E - F A N C Y NATIVE
10 I.B.

O N IO N S

FI RST NATIONAL ST

1
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hour these musical numbers were
tion was called to the fact of mil
enjoyed: Piano solo, Norma Spear;
lions being spent in advertising to
clarinet quartet, Norma Hoyle, Lu
make America wine and whiskey
■"> oA
North H aven Bible Class conscious. Sunday night at the
cille Dean. Mary Daucett and Bea
A
A
A
trice Marston; with Arlene TomlnLIDA
G.
CHAMPNEY
Young
People's
meeting
attended
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Takes A ction On The
ski accompanist; accordion solo,
Correspondent
by young people and others the fol
Correspondent
Courier-Gazette’s Policy lowing resolutions were presented
Althea Joyce; vocal solo, Mary
Reed.
Jam es Whitney acccompanyTel.
2229
The
International
Sunday
School
1
anc^
adoPtvci
Tel. 190
lng on the guitar; piano solo. MarWhereas The Cour.er-Gazette,
’ lesson of last Sunday was upon
Mr and Mrs Ray Easton and jtfrie Brodis. Supper committee
Thomas Robinson. Ernest Robin temperance and total abstinence. the newspaper published in Rock
land,
that
serves
our
own
commun
th
eir guest, j 'jv Young of Bruns was Mrs. Linthel Lane, Mrs. Cora
son, Robert Winslow, Thomas Rob In the Friendly Bible Class, H er
Morrill. Mrs. Elizabeth Smitli and
inson, Jr. and Timothy Steele left man W. Crockett, president, atten- ity and so many others in Knox wick spent Saturday in Bangor.
Mrs. O rra Bums.
and
Lincoln
counties
refuses
to
in
yesterday for a few days' hunting
H arold MacDonald, who was in
Howard Simonton. Edgar Simon
sert
liquor
advertisements,
when
New London, Conn., for several
a t Island Pond.
gowan is visiting relatives in
The Friendly Club met last night Maine until Friday when he leaves considerable income could be re m onths has returned home te re ton and Edwin Annis have returned
from a hunting trip at Burlington,
at the home of the president. Miss ' for San Francisco on the President ceived by so doing—
main for the winter.
each bringing home a deer.
Resolved th a t we, the young peo
Rita Smith. The Christmas fund Cleveland. Later in November he
Mr and Mrs. Stanley B rig h tCharles Erickson and family are
was started with generous contrib is to embark for Manilla as Com ple and others in the Sunday night more of Taunton, Mass., are guests
utions from those present and other manding Officer of the District congregation at North Haven ex at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin moving this week to th e Torrey
friends who were unable to come. Communications Naval Radio of press our adm iration for this ac- Cain. Mrs. Briglitmore is showing apartment on Union street.
Mrs. Frank Hathorne, Mrs. Clyde the Pacific Fleet, having been re- I tion on the p art of the owners and some improvement from injuries
A Halloween party was held Tues
Butler and Miss Nellie Gardiner called to duty after a period of re- editors of The Courier-Gazette, received in an automobile accident day night at the home of Mr. and
commend their public-spirited serv- several months ago. although still Mrs Herbert Crockett.
were named to the Christmas work tirement.
Games
committee. Yarn is available for
Mrs. Clifford Clark. Mrs Benja- cie to the cause of sobriety and the confined to the use of crutches.
were played with prizes awarded
those who wish to knit mittens and min Smalley and Miss Eliza W hit- public welfare, therefore.
T he Trytohelp Club made merry the winners. The rooms and table
other wear. Tire secretary, Mrs. ney were afternoon bridge guests
Resolved that we pledge our loyal Monday night when they met at were gaily decorated with Hallow
Philip Greenleaf, suggested for the of Mrs. Ralph Crawford Tuesday, support to The Courier-Gazette ! th e Baptist vestry for a Halloween een motifs and the refreshments
Club’s general fund a "home-cook honors going to Mrs. Smalley and and recommend its example t o 1party. All were in costume and featured a Halloween cake. Those
ing basket,' and this is being sta rt Mrs. Clark.
other newspapers an d periodicals. 1games and Halloween stu n ts were present were Mr and Mrs. Charles
ed a t once with several orders
Mrs. Gerald Creamer was hostess
Resolved th a t a copy of these i enjoyed. At a late hour refresh- Ingraham. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
placed. Patchwork sewing and a to her bridge club Monday night. resolutions be sent to the editors jm ents were served. The commit- Bohndell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
game of anagrams followed the Mrs. Philip Newbert received the of The Courier-Gazette, and a s k . tee was composed of Mrs. Ethel Carver, Mrs Myra Giles, Leo Oiles.
meeting. Miss Anna Dillingham, prize for high score, and Mrs. Le that they be printed in the columns 1s p e a r .Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham Mrs McOray. Casper Daucett and
the treasurer, invited the Club to rOy Jones of Rockland for low. of the paper
and Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, games; Mr and Mrs. Crockett.
meet with her the 15th.
Mrs. Ralph HofTses will entertain
With no previous arrangement JMrs. Mildred Easton and Mrs. Ruth
Miss Mary Cavanaugh who re
Miss Christine E. Moore went to ,
dub at her home next Monday motions were immediately and i Shaw, decorating; Mrs. Edith Over- cently graduated from Knox Hos
Boston for the winter yesterday,! njght.
spontaneously made and seconded lock and Mrs. Gladys Wilson, re pital School of Nursing is recup
after spending the summer at het
Miss Virginia Roes and Mary that the resolutions be adopted.
freshments. Next week the Club erating from a tonsil operation
home here.
Luce entertained at a costume H al
will be entertained at the home of which she underwent Monday.
The annual inspection of May loween party Monday night in the
Mr. and Mrs C. F. Wendland,
Mrs. Gladys Wilson.
CAM DEN
flower Temple, Pythian Sisters, will Roes garage. Guests were met at
Miiss Lillian Brann h as returned J r , of Springfield OardeAs. Newbe held Friday night with District the door by two ghosts, who later
Mrs. Russell Clark Emerson of to Reading. Mass., after spending York. recently announced the en
Deputy G rand Chief Gertrude Oli were discovered to be Miss Hazel New York City, announces the en th e weekend at her home on West gagement of their daughter. Doro
ver of Friendship the inspecting Stetson and Miss Maxine Chapman gagement of her cousin Evelyn I street.
thy to Douglas Davis of this town.
officer Preceding the meeting sup Games included a peanut hunt. Dorothy Cameron of Malden, Mass.,
Mrs. Minnie Crozier and Mrs. The announcement was made at a
per will be served under the direc "Billy Condon receiving the prize to Franklin Sherm an Nash, the Leslie C. Dean returned Tuesday dinner party in a Baldwin restau
tion of Mrs. Anne Grafton, Mrs for finding the greatest number of ■marriage to take place in this town I from a few days' visit with relatives rant. Guests were relatives and
Olive Brazier and Mrs. Addie Jones peanuts.
Pumpkins, cornstalks. jn January.
and friends in Newton and Pea friends of the bride to be. The
Members not solicited are asked to black cats and curtains of orange j At the Methodist vestry next body, Mass.
bride elect is a graduate of J a 
take something sweet.
and black added to the festive air. I Wednesday night a musical program
The Queens of Avalon served a maica High School. She is em
William T. Smith Jr., Russell The guests w ere; Betty O'Brien, ' will be presented by the choir, as- public supper Tuesday a t the Meth ployed by a telephone company.
Young, Byron Knowlton and Miss Faith Long. S tu art Ames, Dudley
by Mr and Mrs 8 Constan- odist vestry. During the supper Her fiance is a graduate of RockOlive Rowell of this town partici Harvey. Jamees Baum Jr., all of tine of Rockland
At this time
pated in the Music Festival Con Rockland. Eleanor Gregory of the Sunshine Bags will be opened
cert held in Bangor City Hall Mon Glen Cove, and Lois O'Neil, B ar- Refreshments will be served by the
day night. Miss Rowell is a mem bara Carney. Audrey Simmons. Ed- Ladies Aid Society.
ber of the U. of M. Glee Club and win Lynch, James and Jean GilFrank Dailey. Lloyd Light, Walter
Mr. Smith, Mr. Knowlton and Mr chrest, Gilbert Beattie. Loren J o r McLeod. Stanley Meservey. Trus
Young sang with the Rockland dan. John Thornton, Marjorie sed Wentworth and Chester Leon
group
Cushing, Grace Paulsen. Barbara ard are spending a few days hunting
FOR M EN AN D Y O U N G MEN
There will be a union service in and George Sullavan. Maxine Fos in Hancock County.
4
5
8
MAIN
ST R E E T ,
RO CK LA ND , ME.
the Baptist Church Sunday night ter, Estelle Overlook. Lucille and
Eugene C. C. Rich is spending a
IN T H E M ASONIC BUILDING
in observance of Armistice Day. Ali Georgie Treat. Walter Robertson.
days jn New York City.
> patriotic organizations are invited. Jean Rstey, A rthur Anderson, L au
The Baptist Philathea Class will
Heavy All Wool. Red and Black
Mrs. Kenneth Roes has received rence Chapman. Benjamin Smalley. have a covered dish supper at the
DR ESS G LO VES
Double Bark
word that her sister. Miss G ert Billy Condon. Russell Kelley, Mary vestry Friday a t 6 o clock. Hus- j
CAPESKIX
M ACK INAW
W ith Warm H eeee Lining
rude T. Brown, of Washington, Richards. Joan Jenkins. Jeanette bands arc invited
Hunter’s G am e Pockets
D. C , was injured recently in an Linscott. .Paul Thorndike. Joseph
The Rotary Club met Tuesday
accident there, and is at the Sibley Richards. June Robinson and P a  noon at the Wadsworth Inn The
Hospital in Washington.
tricia Roes.
guest speaker failed to put in an
Lt. Commander Charles A. MacMrs. Hazel Oilchrest left y e s te r-! appearance and a musical program
Five Bros. Heavy
Hunters’-AII Wool Reversible
gowan of San Francisco and George day for Cocoanut Grove. FI J . was enjoyed.
Visiting Rotarian,
Grade Flannel
S. Macgowan of Portland were where she is to spend the winter. were a c. McLoon. Dr. Nell FogR
HUNTING C A P S
guests Tuesday of their brother.
SHIRTS
Genuine W oolrirh Cloth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W inchen- Romer Robinson. Joseph Blaisdell.
Trulv Excellent Value
Deputy Warden Stanley Macgowan, bach entertained a group of friends | Donald M atheson and Andrew Jones
and family. Lt. Commander Mac- at a Halloween supper party T u ei- all of Rockiand and Arthur Steday night. The house was attrac- vens of Augusta
Donald Adams
tively decorated in the spirit of was a guest.
Friday and Saturday
Halloween and the harvest season
HEAVY FLEECE LINED
Mrs. Carrie Fifield of Vinalhaven
HEAVY PLAID LINED
with pumpkins and black cats, and I u vWting Mrs D F M1Iis
UNION SU IT S
O V ER A L L FROCKS
for the lobster supper, place cards | Mr and
and favors were also in keeping hav<f returned from a two weeks
C o m e w ith m e to
with the holiday The table cen- | trip to
Jersey and Ncw yftrk
B A LI a n d e n jo y a
terpiece was a colorful dish of fruit,
where they visited relatives and a t
each side of which were placed tended the W orld's Fair. They re
Hunters' Heavy All Wool
B A L I H O L ID A Y !"
50 PERCENT WOOL
orange candles. After supper the
turned by th e Bear Mountain and
PLAID SH IR T S
guests played bridge and ’ 63
UNION SU IT S
Mohawk Trails.
prizes for the former being aw ard
Mrs K enneth Weymouth and in
ed Wilson Merriam of Union and
CAROLTN I I I
fant son. who have been at the home
•It !*•
Ralph Crawford. At "63” John
of her parents. Mr and Mrs. George
with zipper $ 3 .47
Cunningham of Union and Mrs.
Milliken for several weeks, have re
HEAVY GRAY
Carrie Philbrook were prize win
FLEECE LINED
ners. Other guests were Mrs. Cun- Jturned to Clinton.
BREECHES
Darryl F Zanuck's production of
SHIRTS or D R A W E R S
ningham, Mrs. Crawford, M rs.!
"The Rains Came'., the great novel j
Harvey Lindsey and Miss June
by Louis Bromfleld. starring Myrna 1
Parks.
Loy, Tyrone Power and George I
Brent, will be shown Wednesday.
The
menu
for
the
harvest
supper
■ Z
Thursday
and Friday at Comiquc
MEDIUM PR IC E — Q U A L ITY M ERCHANDISE
to be held tonight at 6.30 at the
Theatre.
Congregational Church, Thomaston
A T LO W E ST POSSIBLE PRICES
Due to his continued illness, J . 1
consists of ham. mashed potatoe;,
squash and turnip; cabbage salad, Hale Hcdgman has sold an inter- ,
est in his insurance business to the ’
beets, hot rolls, doughnuts, cheese,
apple and pumpkin pie. and coffee. Talbot-Stevenson Agency and in
Movies of the canning industry will future all business will be handled
the
Talbot-Stevenson j
be shown after supper. Fifty cents. through
Agency
at
14
Main
street.
M eet thoie beautiful
—adv.
131-lt.
Balinaia Ladia* . .
Mrs. Jay Potter fell in her home 1
recently an d suffered a broken hip
which will confine her to her bed
for several weeks.
• • • •

THOMASTON

Course Approved

ROCKPORT

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

97c

$ 5 .8 7

87c

$ 1 .2 7

87c

$ 1 .7 7

$ 2 .9 7

$ 2 .6 7

57c

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

WHEN A COLD
THREATENS YOU
DO THIS

Toka a peek a t R O M A N C E

V icks

To help prevent
colds developing,
use this special
ized medication
at first warning
sniffle or sneeze.

Va-tronol
FRID M acMURRAY
MADELEINE CARROLL
ALLAN JONES

H oneym oon
in B a /i
K

Po-oinwnl hetur* with

A K IM TAMIROFF

TODAY
"TIIE W ITNESS VANISHES”
EDM UND LOWE
WENDY BARRIE
Plus

“TA LL Y -H O ”
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
Friday-Saturday

NOW PLAYING
"RIG"
with
SIGKID GURIF

f

BASIL RATHBONE

Strand

cowboy;

Shows Mat. Z OO. Erg, 8 .3 8 ,« $
Continuous Saturday 2M to 10 30
Sunday Matinee 3 o’clock
R O C K L A WO

T e le p h o n e

Mrs. Lula M. Rice

Lula May Rice. 59, wife of Fred
R. Rice, died Wednesday after a
short illness. She was born in South
Hope, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Fish.
Besides her husband, she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. A. J. Larner of
East Eddington and two grandchild
ren, David and Caroline Larner.
Mrs. Rice was a member of many
organizations, among them. Penob
scot View Grange. Knox Temple,
Pythian Sisters, George F. Cobb
Auxilary. Women's Relief Corps of
Rockport, American Legion Aux
iliary. and Spanish-American W ar
Auxiliary.
1 Funeral services will be at the
residence, 18 Pearl street Friday
at 2 o'clock, Nelson Hapworth offi
ciating. The bearers will be Charles
E. Gregory, Herbert Gould. Daniel
Dickens. Fred Hall. H H. Nash, and
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson.
lc Sale at Boynton-McKay's will
run the rest of the week.—adv.
In England, new-born baby boys
have an average life expectation of
59 years, while girls have an aver
age of 63 years,

993

^ e D e liv e r

WEEKEND SPECIALS
ROASTING PORK...................lb 21c
LEAN, TENDER

CHUCK R O A ST .....................lb 16c
NATIVE

2 lbs 25c

PIG LIVER
HOME MADE

SAUSAGE, all pork . . .

lb 25c

DEAN'S OR M ORSE

3 lbs 25c

SAUER KRAUT
Hamburg,
NATIVE

APPLETON

R ID G E

C O M IQ U E

Final rehearsals are being held j
this week for the senior play "Black
Gold" which will be presented F ri- ]
day night at Riverside hall.
Lucy Moody, Elizabeth Spiowl, ,
Ruth Arrington and W. C. Darroch
attended the Teachers Convention
in Lewiston the past week.
port High School and is employed
by Bickford Inc. as night manager.
Vernon Kenney is having a few
days' vacation from his duties at
the First National Store. During
his absence Clifford Richards. Jr.,
is substituting.
Mrs. Ray Easton and daughter
Vera were guests Sunday of Miss
Mildred Moody of Rockland a t her
cottage at Ash Point.
Mrs. Hattie Kenney, son Vernon
and Mrs. Nancy Turner have been
spending a few days a t their old
home in Prospect.
Miss Virginia Ellis, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Ellis has returned
from Boston where she has been
for observation a t the Lahey
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Rhodes, J r
were in Portland over the weekend
While there they attended the a u 
tomobile show.

CAMDEN, ME.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

“The Rains Came”
w ith
MYRNA LOY
TYRONE POWER
GEORGE BRENT

lb 17c IPork Chops, lb 23c
NATIVE

BILLFOLD lost, driver's lleeuse, re
ceipts. 8 Security card, money; reward
a L HAWKINS. T enants Harbor
131*133
MAINE number plate. Y-202 lost,
poultry license attach ed . FREDERICK
MONROE
S ou th
Thomaston. Tel
647-14.
130*132
NOTHINO w ill be said lt the things
| that were taken from the garage at
59 Masonic St . are returned
If not,
the law will ta a e 1U court;.
12# 131

W H Y
D ID

L IN C O L N
SAY?
“When M y Feet Hurt.
I C a n ’t Think”
When your feet hurt,
you hurt ell over. ’ Ordi
nary ? shoes f are ^made
without any understanding of foot anatomy. They do
not support the outer weight-bearing arches of your
feet as nature intended.
HEALTH SPOT SHOES have been designed after
years of research to support The Vital Outer Arch
and to fit every curve on the soles of your feet, thus
providing soothing comfort and relaxation from head
to foot.
We are equipped to fir. every etype . of foot in
HEALTH SPOT SHOES.

McLain Shoe Store
432 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

SPECIAL
CANNED GOODS SALE
Baxter’s Fancy M aine C orn ........................ can
One can free each dozen
12 cans
Baxter’s Pod Run P e a s ...............................can
One can free each dozen
12 cans
Baxter’s Cut R efu gee B e a n s.................2 cans
One can free each dozen
12 cans
Baxter’s H orticultural Shell B e a n s ......... can
One can free each dozen
12 cans
Superba Grape Fruit J u ic e ........................ can
(sw eeten ed or unsweetened I

One can free each dozen
12 cans
Pineapple J u ic e .....................................................2 cans
Superba Fancy T o m a to e s .................................2 cans
One can free each dozen
12 cans
Baxter’s Sterling P e a s ........................................2 cans
One can free each dozen
12 cans
Superba Ripe G rape F r u it................................ 2 cans
One can free each dozen
12 cans
Pard D og Food ...........................................3 cans
Salada Tea, Red L a b e l.....................*/2 lb pkg
Salada Tea Bags, 1 0 0 bags in p k g ...................
New Johnson Y ellow Eyed B e a n s ....... 2 qts
Peck .....................................................................
Nice Juicy O ranges (for Saturday o n ly ) 2 doz
Big Buster Pop C o r n ...... lb .0 8 ; 3 l b s ........
Heinz Quart B ottle Pure Cider V in e g a r .........
For flavor and appearance it it outstanding.

Amsterdam B room s—
Prize Broom s ...................................................
Gold B o n d ..........................................................
A pleasure to use th ese quality brooms.

Crosse <? B lackw ell Orange M armalade
16 our :e ja r ..................................... 2 5 ; 2 jars
Superba Elberta P e a c h e s .......................... can
One can fie e each dozen
doz
These —•e the m ost popular peaches w e ever sold.
You should im prove the opportunity to buy at these
The above articles are all high grade.
Sm all ribs, sw eet and tender.

Fancy N ative C h ic k e n s....................................lb
Fancy N ative F o w l ......................................... lb

CUBE

Dog Food 3 cans 25c Steak,

lb 23c

NATIVE

POTATOES, U. S. No. 1 ....... peck 29c

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M AIN ST .

■•••»• xz

HOUSE wanted Vicinity Rockland.
T hom aston. Warren or Rockport. Preferaby with barn Please describe fully
with photo and price
Address: O—
176. The Courier-Gazette
131-132
NURSE wanted $15. general $10. sec
ond $8. general $5 50: all excellent.
MRS E H HAWLEY. Tel. 725. Bath
131’ l t

♦LOST AND FOUND ;

Veal Chops, lb 27c Veal Steak, lb 37c
PAR1»

.«• ...

In Everybody’s Column

Little Pig Pork R o a s t s ......................................lb

I CENTER CUT

WANTED
X$

FINNISH girl wants position doing
general housework HELEN I.EPPANEN
7 Pleasant St
131*133
WOOD parlor stoves. In any condi
tion wanted; also round oak heaters.
C E OROTTON, 138 Camden St Tel.
Subscribe to T he Courier-Gazette 1091-W
130-tf
EXPERIENCED girl or young woman
wanted for general housework, family
of two. adults; to go to Newton Mass ;
reference required
TEL 1003 V or
728-W
130*132
HOUSE wanted In Warren Give full
Advertisement* in th is column not Inform
ation
and
state
price.
'
W H
to exceed three lin e s Inserted once for
131-132
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad 18. The Courier-Gazette
ditions! lines five cen ts each for one
WOMAN wanted for housework S at
time. 10 cents fo r three times. Five urday night until Sunday night weekly.
LAURENCE HOWARD Union. 129*131
small words to a lin e.
HOUSE windows washed outside,
storm windows washed and put on
15c each downstairs. 20c each upstairs,
or 35c an hour Tel 105. STATE EM
PLOYMENT OFFICE
129*131

A fancy lot of beans, clean and pretty.

SMALL. LEAN. TENDER

FRESH GROUND

F.very-Other-Day

RO CK LAND

TELEPH O NE 17

X$^**a.*a*«a*a*'**>ai , a*.a.,w>a*,a>lt

FOR SALE
HOt SE trailer, good size. reasonable
price TEL 1003-M or 728 W 130*1?2
LIGHT red horse for sale about 800
lbs LAWRENCE HOWARD, Union
129*131
IRON fireman stoker for sale (soft
coal I reason for selling, too sm all;
5O-lb. capacity. Call at H. H CRIE
CO for Inspection___________ 131-133
BREEDING mink for sale, extra dark
I Canadian strain
J. H. TABBUTT.
North
forth H»ven.
H a''
129*134
SMALlf
___ „ Iparlor coal or wood stovo
for sale cheap F. L. MILLER. Warren.
Tel 15 13
131*133
FARM for sale, all improvements, like
1cltv home 30 acres land V F STUDL E Y 283 Main S t .. Tel 1154
126 tf
30-FT. lobster boat for sale, with
engine hauler, etc.
L. E. DAVI3.
■Iship. ___________________ 131*133
FIFTEEN acres o f woods for sale
w ith small house and garage, good
gam e country -moose, deer, partridge,
and rabbits. Inquire of ORRIN F.
SMITTUBox 783 City____________126-tf
PIGS for sale at City Farm, arc ready
to go now
131 tf
1 ~STO VES of all kinds for sale; also
furniture C E GROTTON. 138 Camden S t . Tel 1091-W
131-tf
CULVERT stone for sale. Bagging
and aldewalk material, well covers,
ston e posts, paving block, m onum en
tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor
in g atones for boats
Call or write
JOHN MEEHAN Sr SON. Clark Island
Tc: Rockland 21-13._____________ 131-tf
DRT hard wood per foot, fltted, $1.25,
Sawed. $1.15, long. $1.05. M. B. St C O.
PERRY Te! 487_________________ 131 tf
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting.
Sam ples and knitting directions free.
H A BARTLETT Harmony. Me. 126 137

♦

♦

TO LET
SIX room apartment to let a t 40
Grace S t . all modern. TEL 299-W
1_________________________________ 131-tf
FOUR-room, unfurnished apartm ent
to let at 48 Grace St . all modern, adults
on ly TUI. 133__________________ 130-tf
I MR*. J A Rlehan. 27 Elm S t haa
warm, aunny room to let. two m inutes'
walk to best restaurants and stores
_______________________________ 231-133
MODERN
unfurnished
downstairs
i apartm ent to let. four rooms and bath.
garage 40 RANKIN ST Tel 1032 W
t______________________ 130-132
SEVEN-room house to let at Ingra, ham Hill with garage; adults only.
MARTIN LEONARD. Tel 785 R 130*132
•
HOUSE of six rooms, modern eon, 1veniences. to let furnished or unfurn js lie d
CALL mornings 237-W 131 *tf
FTVE-room.
unfurnished
modern
apartment to let, at 30 Masonic S t.
130*132
TEL 1177 J ____________
UNFURNISHED six-room tenem ent to
let at 12'2 James S t : also four-room
unfurnished apartment over Shute's
barber shop
C A HAMILTON 29
C hestnut St.. Tel 986-J
129-tf
SEVERAL modern tenement,., to let.
C M BLAKE. Wall Paper store. Tel.
1061. Rwkland M2 Main St
128-133
TWO furnished rooms to let. desir
able location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
Talbot Ave . Tel 576
126-tf
APARTMENT to let five rooms, bath.
Inquire 12 Knox S t.. TEL 156-W 120 tf
STORE to let nt 65 Park 8 t . 34x44 ft?,
$35 month V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main
St Tel 1 1 5 4 __________________131-tf
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
hood. live m inutes from Post Office.
TEL 34. Rockland_______________ 97*tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
579 W MRS FLORA COLLINS 131-tf

1^
; MISCELLANEOUS *
RADIATORS repaired, re-cored, and
cleaned, all kinds soldering, new and
used radiators. We specialize on this
, work only
ROCKLAND RADIATOR
[ WORKS. 283 Main S t . rear Public
Landing Rd Tel 1315._________ 130 132
I DENTAL Notice - During the fall nnd
I w inter will make appointm ents for
Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays nt
Rockland: rest of the time In Waldo
boro. DR J H DAMON, office over
Newberry's 5c St 10c store Tel Rockland 415-W
130-tf
OWN

A B U S IN E S S

OF

Y O l'R

OWN

If you are over 30. have good reputation. able to handle well established
t e r n * try. we are Interested In you.
1Only Investment your interest and efI fort. Write J R. WATKINS for details
today. 231 Johnson Ave., Newark. N. J.
| ____________ __ _________________ 130*132
PAINTING, papering of all klnda;
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams a t.,
131-tf
| Rockland__________ _____
I WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
I clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
I deliver, 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23
Amesbury St.. Rockland. Tel. 858-J.
131 '
SEXATOL Tablets, for males onli
gland product. Reconstructive tonn
Increases metabolism and atlmuatea
healthy condition. 50c and *1 per bol
tie. WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rock
131-1
lanc1_____________________
MEN Old At 40' Get pep New Ostre
Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgorator
stim ulants. 73-year old doctor says '
take Ostrcx myself" Get package tc
, day. Call, write C. H. MOOR * CO
13l*l38&l45*li

NOTICE TO SAVINGS DEPOSITORS
of the

KNOX COUNTY TRUST
COMPANY. ROCKLAND
The provisions of Section 48. Chai
I ter 57 Banking Laws require t l
I State Banking Department to verb
pass books of depositors In sa,
lngs
banks
and
savings
depos
| tors in trust com panies and shari
holders books In loan and building a;
j soclatlons at least once every thr<
I years. The regular verification a t tl
above named Institution Is now bclr
made by the Banking Department, an
for the sole purpose of correcting e
rors or omissions you are requested i
bring your book, or send, by m all. T
THE BANK promptly.
Vcrlflcatlc
closes November 3. 1939
ANDREW J. BECK.
Bank Commissions
Augusta Maine. October 23. 1939

127-1;

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , N o v e m b e r 2, 1 9 3 9

Mrs. rfarry A. Mather is spend- , The Junior Women's Club meets
ing th e week in New Hampshire, Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Jane Hall. The topic for discussion
visiting relatives.
will be "Famous Men of th e Modern
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Clifford of Musical World".
South Bristol, were guests over the
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Robert Castle and family accom
True.
panied by Miss Kathleen Chase,
have returned from a ten days' trip
Holiday handkerchiefs now
to the World's Fair and a visit with
display at at Mansfield's.—adv.
friends in Hackensack, N. J,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude U. Bishop
Mrs , Oscar S. Duncan enter
and daughter Theresa were in the tained Thursday Sewing Club Wed
city from Boston Tuesday.
nesday with picnic dinner at her
cottage “Red Roof," South Hope.
Students at Ballard Business
School made merry Monday night
Miss H attie Vosc Hall of Augusta
at a Halloween party in the tower is visiting Jarvis C. Perry, North
room. The committee on arrange Main street.
ments, Miss Priscilla Robinson and
Miss Mildred Watts, was assisted
More personals on Page Eight
by the Misses Margaret Graves and
Frances Hatch. Frederick Collins
acted as the master of ceremonies.
Games and dancing were enjoyed,
a feature being the fortune cake
made by Miss Robinson. C hap
erones were Mrs. Nellie Ballard,
Miss Virginia Richardson and
Maynard Graffam.

HOOVER BALES AND SERVICE

Be H e r e S a t u r d a y , N o v e m b e r 4 t h ,

fo r B a r g a in s
Buy in Rockland— Buy at Senter Cranes— and Sav<
s„

O ur Finest Untrim m ed

A re On the Scene
At Every Fashionable Function
IN SM OOTH A N D W A V Y W OOLENS

$ 1 5 .5 0
Others $9.95 up

George W Hall and sister Cora
E. Hall, leave today for their w in
ter home at the Maine Court, in
Safety Harbor, Fla. During their
absence from their Pine street
home, John Robinson and family
will reside there.

P a g e Seven
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer of Auburn
and Ingraham Hill motored here
today for a glimpse of her summer
home.

Mrs. K nott C. Rankin was hos
tess Wednesday
afternoon
to
Christmas Sewing Club,
at a
Instruction on needlepoint and thimble party and luncheon.
plans for National Art week occu
pied members of Arts and C rafts
A Halloween party at the Owl's
Society Monday night. It was d e Head town hall Monday night was
cided to exhibit the club work in successfully engineered by the Kithe windows of the W hat-Not wanis Club. Entertainm ent was by
Shop.
Eddie Small, banjoist, followed by
magician Dr. Donald T. Leigh.
Miss Phyllis Osier of Carroll's
Music for dancing was by Danny
store has returned from a week's P att and a four-piece orchestra.
vacation in Massachusetts.
The supper was furnished by mem
A group of 35 young people e n  bers of the Owls Head Grange,
joyed a C. E. Halloween social at with Mrs. Sybil Anderson, chair
man. Those assisting Mrs. Ander
the First Baptist Church last week
son were Mrs. Louise Arey, Mrs.
Each person was escorted by a j
ghost through the "hall of horrors" j Evelyn Ross, Mrs. Blanche Mann,
Mrs. Margaret Knowlton, Mrs.
Anally finding themselves in a
Myrtle Cassidy, Miss Mary Foster,
group of horribles awaiting th eir
Mrs. Inez Dyer, Mrs. Edna Small,
future as was told by an old witch
Mrs. Ellena Fredette, Charles H
who sat calmly in their midst. "The
Willis, Alfred Fredette and Eino
Doctor's First Patient" a skit put on
Anderson. Francis D. Orne was in
by Florence Philbrook, Alfred and
charge of the arrangements for the
Ansel Young was truly exciting.
club.
Stunts, games, forfeits and refresh
ments rounded out a pleasant eve
A Halloween party was given
ning. under the direction of M ay Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
nard Ames, the newly appointed and Mrs. E E. Knight on Frederick
'social chairm an.
street, by their grandsons Richard
Simple dinner dresses for the
winter season are one of the m ain
features of the current midseason
collections In Paris. Schiaparelli
shows "double purpose" dresses,
which are floor length for dinner
and can be adjusted to street length
for daytime. One style of crepe is
finely shirred at a low hipline, and
for afternoon wear the shirring is
caught up around the waist with
the extra fullness pulled back into
a modified bustle effect. A nother
dress, made of marocain. which can
be pulled up into the apron sil
houette for daytime, has a pleated
frill trimming the apron fro n t
Bmart marquis type h ats are
shown with these dresses, often
trimmed or faced with contrasting
color. For dining at home, Moly
neux shows “covered-up" gowns of
dark wool. Some styles are ta il
ored and buttoned all the way down
the front, and others feature more
feminine detail. A "lei" wreath
i motif of small black velvet bows
trims the entire front of one dress.

and Clifford Harper, when they en
tertained friends. The dining room
was gay with streamers and pump
kins, the table having favors and
being laden with substantial re
freshments. Prize games, bobbing
apples, stunts and photos taken by
Osgood Gilbert furnished thrills
galore. Those present were Usula
LaChance, Joan Foley. Cynthia
Knowlton, Barbara Fuller, Gordon
Cummings, Ronald Thurston, Don
ald Robbins. George Tripp, Donald
French, Roland Cheiples, Virginia
Manning, Joyce Cumming, Wayne
Drinkwater, Joan Jackson. Richard
Randall. David Holden, Bert Brown
Jr. and Keith Harper Mrs. Knight
was assisted by Mrs. Evelyn Harper
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Phil
brook and Osgood G ilbert were spe
cial guests.

Dress U p Your Home W ith

NEEDLEPOINT TAPESTRIES

If there’s an "aching void" in your living rocm or library, All
it with a Needlepoint Chair . . Bench or Footstool. Choose your
pieces from a large selection of cluster Patterns . . . all over de
signs . . . interesting scenic effects . . appealing animals . . . etc.
Each requires only simple Alling in of the background with Bucilla
Tapestry Yam .
Make it a point to see our collection today—you'll spend an
interesting hour or so. and come away with loads of new ideas
for recovering your benches, chair sets, etc.

Bucilla Tapestry Yarn for Background 21c Skein
Bucilla Footstool Forms, $ 1 .59 each

RED CROSS SHOES
Smart w om en like the sleek Individuality
of our untrim m ed coats—so finely tailored,
so com pletely rhic them selves with their
highlights o f fine detailing , . . th a t they
look more expensive than th e y are!

Y o u 'll love t h is fla tte r in g n e w Red
C ro ss Shoe w h o s e b e a u ty m ak es your
h e a r t sk ip a b e a t . . . w h o s e perfect
f i t p u ts a s c h o o l-g ir l sk ip in y o u r step.

3 1 0 M AIN ST.

f la t t e n s t h a t

LOUNGING

G iv e -a w a y ” b u lg e

ROBES

R O C K LA N D

TEL. 593-M

QUALITY

is in youthful th in k in g — and youth ful cor

AND

>arou

plicity* back strap s, gives you a slim con
cave m iddle. F igu red b a tiste , m atching
clastic batiste and lace. Slide fas-

z _-

tener. M od el 3730.

DEPENDABILITY

Flannel, $3.98 to $ 5 .9 8
D ove Suede,

$ 3 .9 8

T h ese are the two factors upon which
w e base our service to yvu— Plus.

Beacon, $2.98 & $ 3 .9 8

Forty years personal experience with

Chenille $3.98 & $ 5 .9 8

F in e Furs.

Satins, $2.98 to $ 1 0 .7 5
We are yours to com m and

FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME

Ski Suits

Indian Blankets

Percales
Fleeced Lined— Heavy

Wool Sweaters
LADIES'
S lip-on Style

Wool Hosiery
MEN'S AND BOYS’

15c to 39c

F in e 68x72
Large Selection

Coat Sweaters Leather Mittens
For Men or Women

Boys’ Sizes

25c

Gowns, Pajamas
OUTING FLANNEL
NEW LY REMODELED
American and Italian Q uality Food
jjf
Served
SPECIAL FULL CO URSE DINNERS
L X \ ,

This And That

Student Nurses H ave a Little
Halloween Party O f Their
Own
« __

With youthful hilarity In
its h a p p i e s t
form, the pre•
liminary s t u * dents of the
»« Knox Hospital
School of Nursing reveled in Hallo
ween merriment Friday night at
the Bok Memorial Home for Nurses.
During their time out for play—and
what well regulated life docs not
need it?—the group of Junior
Nightingales had tastefully deco
rated the hall where pranks and
prattle held sway in the perfection
of party spirit.
*
A scavenger hunt led the maids
a merry chase, after w’hich whetted
appetites did full justice to a dainty
repast. Costumed in quaint, queer
and otherwise unique rigs, the
awarding of prizes for this feature
taxed Judgment keenly, so excellent
were the turnouts. Miss Eleanor
Goodwin won a premium for the
best costume; Miss Sylvia Block
for the most artistic; and Mrs.
Kathleen Qerrish for the most orig
inal.
Games and contests apropos of
the spook season supplied other fun
and frolic for the 30 merrymakers.

xW

About 50 percent of the popula
tion of the United States are active
members of some church denomina
tions. If we had 100 percent we
might have less war in the world,
our example might be so far reach
ing.
One nutritionist's description of
lettuce; "Pure filtered water, sea
soned with vitamins, minerals and
calories.”
The majority of United States
Presidents were elected from the
States in which they were born.
At 70 years of age, Joseph Turner,
world famed artist, lashed himself
to a mast for four hours in order to
study a storm a t sea.
Dr. Buchman of the Oxford
Orodp says: "We must have moral
recovery as a prerequisite to eco
nomic recovery. We must have a
group mind and moral rearmament
is th a t mind.''

een only 20
rare collecfor research
The Lutcher
the Samoset
8.000-volume
chiefly of
volumes toiginal m anu-

Mrs Delia Sullivan arrived Weuesday for a visit with her sister,
[rs. Elmer S. Bird, Broadway.
Elizabeth Thurston, Viola Anderfion
Williamson. Mildred

Moody and phyUis Crockett were
hostesses Tuesday night at the
Crockett store Halloween party given in the tower room of the Cornmunlty Building The prize for the
best costume was awarded Eleanor
Barnard; for the funniest costume.
Harold Kaler and for dexterity at
believed in ' apple-bobbing to Harold Berggren.
lys. He dis-1 Entertainment was provided by
thing on Fri- Walter Munro, vocal soloist; Jack
ped to salt a t Mitchell, harm onica and Albert
thing terrible Havener, piano. The dancing pupils
if he spilled of Mbs Florence Molloy also enterill or broke a tained. Gloiia Studley and Ralph
Stone presented an eccentric dance;
Virginia Chapman, song and dance;
Mrs. Brgg-: "What is your hus Nadine Fuller, buck tap; Alan Wil
bands average income, dear?"
kie, waltz clog; comedy duo. Murphv
Mrs. Wiggs: "Oh. about midnight Sisters; and a tap dance, Sheridan
usually".
Forbus and Ralph Stone. The guests
were H arriett Grover, Roy Mank.
Eleanor Barnard, Leona Ramsdell,
Barbara Bodman, Mr. and Mrs.
more j amfS
Jack Mitchell, Mae
very
I Daggett. Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson,
1Charles Higgins. Charles Havener,
miles ita'old Kaler. Mr. and Mrs. E. B
fit ion Crockett, Helen Stetson, Mr and
Mrs. Ocorge Oay. Mrs. Elmer Nellmost j son' Eleanor Nelson. Mrs Kenneth
little Wiggin. Rachel Stetson, Lillian
It js Thurston, Louise Thurston. Gwenturn do'yn Barbour, Warren McGowan,
and Woodrow Anderson, Edward Thursad e u rlton' Mr a,ld Mrs Boynton Maxey,
miips Joan Maxey, Phyllis Crockett, Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Kaler. Mrs. Win
nie Keller, Florence Molloy, Reynold
Treneer, Allene Havener, Stella
Young, Fred
Blackman, Vera
Thompson, Bud Williamson, Harold
Berggren, Mrs. Beverley Collins,
From Paris comes the word that Helen Johnson and Dick Havener.
crocodile green in the winter's fash
ion note of moment. Did you ever
U n der-arm
see a green crocodile? The French
say to look under the "Wings" and
you will see there the lovely grey,
safely
soft green of the moment's interest
for women.
•

N ew
Cream Deodorant

D on't let your figure declare you old. Youth
seting. T h e diagonal pull o f th e M isSim -

They Made Merry

50c
BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH

35c
ORIGINAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
DINNER
SUNDAY FULL COURSE DINNER, 75 CENTS

Stops Perspiration

The religion of love, based on the
law of love, should be substituted
for all creeds and denominations to
bring harmony Into the world. So
says a new book just off the press.
Wc can think on these things.
"And why. dekrest. do you call
your boy friend Pilgrim?"
"Oh, well, every time he calls he
makes a little progress".
Comedian W C. Fields was made
to feel much better when a Superior
Court Jury lopped $10,090 off a $12.000 doctor's fee. Dr. citro n Hemet,
physician who treated Fields for 23
days, ill with pneumonia, won a $12 000 judgment in a case tried with
out a jury. The District Court of
Appeals held the Judgment exces
sive and ordered a retrial. A Jury
of 10 men and two women agreed
with the higher court and returned
a verdict for $2,000.

1. Does not rot dresses — does
not irritate skin.

2. N o waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure white, greaseless. Stain
less vanishing cream.
B. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute o f Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
IS M IL L IO N |ara of Arrid
h a v e b e e n sold . Try a |ar today!

A t a ll M o re * K illin g to ile t goods
(aiao in l O r and 5 9 e lars)

H int—Apply a thin coat of .color
less wax to paint where Anger spots
are ap t to linger and it helps to
keep woodwork free from stain.

A N N U A L SPECIAL ON

Instinct plays a great p art in the
lives of the so called lower ani
mals, but experiments have con
vinced most naturalists th a t they
do not have limited capacities for
thinking. The fact that dogs dream
indicates the possession of imagina
tion.

For the

Down In Texas two encrusted
meteorites found one-half mile
apart fit together perfectly, showing
th a t they had faiien p art way as
one body

Permanent
Waves
.K
e« F
(F ifth consecutive year)

M onth o f November
$5.00

Oil Permanent $3.00
SILH O UETTE
B E A U T Y SH O P
THOMASTON, ME.
Over McDonald's Drug Store
130-132

ship. P art of the German crew, in
the meantime, took the ship's pa1pers together with the ship's chro| nometer and put them in the boat
that they had used o get alongside
of us. The submarine was lying
about 100 yards off our port side
The raiding crew then took off
the forward hatch and planted a
bomb in the hold on the port side,
The submarine fired a shot that and hur.g another bomb on the
went between the masts of the H at outside.
While this was going on, my crew
tie Dunn. Still I thought that it
was an American boat, probably at of six seamen together with myself
target practice; and I decided to were ordered into our life boat,
get away from it and steered off with one German, fully armed, go
my course *!n order to get out of ing with us. He ordered us to row
range. Tire submarine then fired to the submarine. We were fol
another shot, much closer, and lowed by the German officer and

WAS P R I S M ON U-BOAT

Capt. Holbrook’s Story Reads Like Fiction, But
It Is Authenticated World War History

The first U-boat victim during the
World W ar was the Thcmaston
schooner Hattie Dunn, then com
manded by Capt. Charles E. Hol
brook of St. George and Somerville,
Mass. Capt. Holbrook in the Gulf
Refining Company's magazine "The
Orange Disc.” thus told the story of
his eight day's incarceration aboard
the 'sub" as a prisoner of war:
• • • •
The good book tells us that Jonah
was three days in the belly of a
whale. Now Jonah may have been
a good man. but evidently he did
not agree with the whale's diges
tion. He upset the whale's stom
ach and caused sea-sickness, and,
like those of us who have been
thus afflicted, it was necessary for
Mr. Whale to unburden his stomach
and land Mr. Jonah on the dry
land.
While the subject of this story
was never inside of a whale, yet I
know w hat it is to spend several
days and nights in the "belly" of a
submarine scooting along beneath
the rolling waves above
At the time this happened, while
it was not pleasThg to know that
my crew and I were prisoners of
war, yet, aside from the loss oi my
ship, there were many moments'
that I do not recall with bitterness
The treatment received was more
than could be expected We, as
prisoners of war. were not cruelly
treated. On the other hand, we
were accorded many privileges. We
were well fed. and were not ob
liged to be penned up in solitary
confinement.
The schooner "Hattie Dunn" was
partly owned and captained by my
self, and it was the first victim of
a German submarine, the U-boat
151. While operating on our At
Capt. Charles E. Holbrook had no com plaint to make about hi) treat
lantic coast, this submarine sunk a m ent on the German L'-boat. but it kinder took away his desire to go to
total of 23 vessels with a gross ton- sea. The love of the ocean Is still there, but watching the St. George basenage of over 61,000 tons, and this ball team play has made him a landsman again.
total was Increased to 27 v e s s e ls ----------------------------------------------------------------and 72,000 tons destroyed by mines overhauled the schooner in a very his crew, who left the bombs to do
short distance. The submarine was their work. Tlie submarine. In the
planted by this submarine
All of this happened off shore riding half stim erged with the meantime, had cruised around and
from the Virginia Capes to the coning tower showing. There was was lying approximately 3 miles
After rowing about 300
shores of New Jersey. It was on an officer in the coning tower, and away.
May 23. 1918. that the three-master through a megaphone he hollered. yards from our ship the bombs ex
schooner Hattie Dunn put out to "What are you trying to do. Cap ploded. ending the career of a vessel
Are you trying to get th a t had been my home and my
sea from New York Harbor bound tain?
for Charleston, S. C., in ballast killed?" It was then I knew it crew s home for a good many years.
We were taken Into the subma
While off the New Jersey coast I must be a German U-boat.
I immediately hove to and a crew rine and held as prisoners for eight
sighted a submarine about a half
mile off my port side. It didn't from the submarine boarded the days. After we arrived on the sub
concern me a great deal because Hattie Dunn. My crew and I were marine. I took stock of what I had
I thought it was an American boat. given ten minutes to abandon the saved from my vessel, and, while
1
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P a g e E ig h t

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis of
' was "Willing, Personal Offering to
going through my sea-bag. I came
U N IO N
294
Broadway celebrate their gol
God."
A
duet
was
sung
by
Mrs.
across a picture of my wife and
Tlie senior class will hold a social Herbert Matik and Mrs. Helen
den wedding anniversary next Sun
family and also a picture of my
day and will keep open house from
home in Tenants Harbor, Maine. Friday night in the freshmen-soph- Cramer. At the close of service,
1 p. m. to midnight. This notice
While X sat there I began to won more room at the high school build special envelopes were given for
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. will may be regarded by friends as an
the silver anniversary offering of
der if I would ever see them again. ing.
the W. F. M. S., which will be sponsor a beano party in G.A.R. Invitation to be present.
Tlie executive officer of the sub
hall Friday night with Lina CarNazarene
Church
Notes
taken
Nov. 26.
marine saw me looking at the pic
roll acting chairman. Free spe
Mrs. Ruth Levenseler wjU be
At the morning worship Sunday,
tures and told me to "cheer up,
Tlie Bible School hour followed
cial
and door prize will be a feature. hostess at the November meeting of
that just as soon as he could find a the subject of the pastor's sermon with
study of the lesson on
Lady-Knox Chapter, D A R . Mon
good boat to put us on he was go- '
—- •Temperance." Mrs. Mary Ware
The Methebesec Club meets Friday, at her home on West Meadow
ing to set us free, and when X was j tioned as to what went on while in gave a flIle fcading on "Alcohol."
«ay afternoon at 2.30, at the home
ashore I could go back again to (the submarine—how large the boat candles were lighted in honor of of the president Mrs. Kathryn S t .! road. Assisting hostesses will be
Maine and see my family. He was ( was, how many men she carried, the birthday of Mrs. J. C. Moody, Clair, 72 Rankin street Interesting Mrs. Adelaide Butman, Mrs. Mary
Cooper, Mrs. Eva Wisner.
a very friendly fellow, and I told and hundreds of other questions. The women's Bible Class of which
paoers will be given on the histori
him th a t w:ien he found the boa' I After telling the Naval authoritie 5 jjjgg \ i at-y Ware is the teacher, was
cal background of the study of
Dr. and Mrs. II. B. d a r k of St
felt sure he wouldn't have to push all we knew, we were permitted to the banner class for attendance,
France.
Paul, Minn , have been guests a
me to get me started
i leave. Later I was called to Wash- y ^e dosing hymn "Rescue The
Al times during our Imprison- ington and interviewed by Admiral perishing" was led in the singing
Mrs. Edw Boody was hostess to few days of Mr and Mrs. H. W.
meat, tte were given ; Oerty to go Benson.
: j,y this class.
T H E Club this week at cards and Thorndike. Touring Maine on this,
on deck for fresh air, a little exer- I While all this was going on, my
topd for the N Y PS. was luncheon.
Mrs. David McCarty their first visit to the State, their
else, and a smoke, During these family had learned of the .sinking “Sanctification.” This subject was won high score and the travel prize reaction was highly enthusiastic and
periods we would, of coins? be out- of the Hattie Dunn. The newspa- presented by Miss B ertha Moody, and Mrs. Walter Ladd won second they were especially impressed with
the grandeur of the autumn foliage.
side the coning tower on the deck
told the story, but there was wjth other members present relat- honors.
A jaunt through the woods in search
of the submarine. The German
no mention made of what had be- jng their experience. The N Y.P.S
sailors kept a pretty strict watch come of the crew. My family and are now sponsoring the Herald of Browne Club will meet Friday eve of woodcock and partridge gave Dr.
during these airings because it was
the families of the crew put in eight Holiness campaign. The young ning with Mrs. Oliver Holden, Old lark an opportunity to see (he
country's d? through sportsmans
daylight and, as ,we were perhaps anxious days until we were picked people are divided on two sides and County road.
eyes, resulting in another booster
not far off the Atlantic coas‘, there up by the San-Saba After leaving there Is a contest between the
The home of Marlon Mank was fur the Pint Tree State.
was always the possibility of sight- the Naval Headquarters in New North
Waldoboro
and
Union
York, you may be assured that I churches In this campaign. The the scene of much merriment F ri
ing an American warship.
Joan, daughter of Mrs. Laura
During these eight days we had lost no time In getting back to T en subject of the evening Evangelistic day, when she was hostess to
Mank
was hostess Saturday at her
friends
and
playmates
at
a
H
al
ants
Harbor,
Maine,
where
a
joy
message
was
"Our
Lord's
Second
many thrilling experiences. One
Appearing " The N Y. P. 8. and loween party. An old witch greet first Halloween party, at her home
experience I will never forget, was ous family reunion was held.
This experience seemed to take Sunday School Rally of the Main? ed each child by dipping into a on Cedar street. Festive decora
when we lay on the bottom of the
sea oft Chincoteague Inlet while all the desire of going to sea away Zone will be held Nov. 11 in South black kettle and bringing forth a tions of orange and black were
the engines of the submarine were from me. I later accepted a posi Portland at the Nazarene Church lollypop. Orang" and black stream used for dlning-rocm decorations
being repaired. We were sub tion as port captain for a shipping of which Rev. Jo h n Riley is the ers were used for dining room dec and there were numerous goblins
orations and there were lighted and ghosts, jack o' lanterns with
merged all day. We could hear the company In New York. However, pastor.
Jack
o' lanterns, cats, ghosts bats their smiling faces lighting the
living
in
New
York
meant
th
at
I
The subject of the Bible School
propellors of the ships passing
overhead, these ships no doubt was away from my family, and, as I lesson for next Sunday is "Rlght- and owls. There were favors for room. The table was lovely with
scouted for the German submarine had been away so many years, home eousness in the Kingdom. theme each guest and refreshments con orange and white streamers, hats
' th at we were in. It was pleasant meant quite a lot to me. I moved of the lesson "The Edict of the sisted of sandwiches, doughnuts, and whistles, where there were
for my crew and myself to know from Tenants Harbor, Maine, to King.” Morning worship is at 10 pop corn, candy, apples and punch servings of lollypcps, apples, eandv,
th at our friends were only a couple Somerville, Mass., to be near by i o'clock, Miss Evelyn Danforth will Games and songs were enjoyed i>y cookies and ice cream. Games and
friends — Doifnld
French. stunts filled happy hours for the
of hundred feet away, but It wasn’t children, but I have never given be the leader for this service. these
Margaret Packard and Virginia young folks. The guests were Betty
Evangelistic service a t 7 o'clock.
pleasant to think of what might up the house in Tenants Harbor.
I have no complaint to make of
Prayer meeting tonight will be Drinkwater who won prizes. Dea Griffin. Alice Crie. Verna Valento,
happen If they should discover the
submarine and drop a depth bomb m' treatm ent while on tlie subma- at 7.30. followed by the monthly Perry, Joan Mank, Marilyn Spear, Freda Perry, Patricia Whltehill.
Betty Crozier, Ruth Dorman, Lucille Mary Jean Olendennlng, Donna
rine, and I treasure many remem- meeting of the dhurch board.
on ft.
Holbrook. Beverly Gerrish, Mar Sylvester, Austin Sylvester, Sum
____________
On another day we submerged brances given me by the Commander
and
crew
of
the
U-boat
One
of
Dr
West
s
Dental
Mirrors
garet
Dorman. Richard Ramsdelll, ner Ward, Marion Welt, of Rock
to the borrom in 180 feet of water
port, Douglas Green of Camden
151.
I
love
the
sea
and
all
the
will
be
given
free
with
every
mail
and
Cynthia
Tibbetts of Bremen.
and lay there while the electrical
and Sonya Merle Dobbins of Wa
machinery was being overhauled thrills th a t are connected with a order received for a limited time
terville Mrs Mank was assisted
your
dentist
sees
them—and
mast
sailor's
life,
but
with
the
sinking
at
Ooodnow
s
Drug
Store.
300
Main
The Oerman crew were very efflThese dental im portant "Ooodnow Pays the Post- by her sister, Miss Dorothy Tib
j cient, but it wasn't pleasant to of the Hattie Dunn my sailing days street. Rockland.
I mirrors let you see your teeth as ' age."—adv.betts.
think of what would happen if they were over.
made a mistake while overhauling
the machinery. We might still be
at the bottom. On this same day. |
we submerged again and made a
triangular course during the night,
with the propeller Just turning over
so that our position would not be
lost. All during this period we had
two vessel boats lashed to th e deck
of the submarine; but, after so
much submerging, they were washed
away, and with them went our
chances of escaping.
One night we stayed on the sur
face and dragged for the Atlantic
cable, which they succeeded in find
ing and cutting. This put the
cable service on that particular
cable out of business and disrupted
connections between our country,
and Europe.
During my stay on the submarine,
the executive officer was very
friendly. He gave me his bunk to
sleep in. or rather to try to sleep
in. I ate with him, the electrical en
gineer, the navigating officer, and !
the assistant engineer. This as
sistant engineer, by the way. w as,
one of the crew of the Steamship
George Washington when she was
interned at Hoboken at the out
break of the war. Evidently, he
had found his way back to Ger
many and was then doing his bit
for his country.
On Sunday morning. June 2. 1918. i
; the Schooner Isabelee Wiley and !
the Steamer Wlnneconnie were
hove to by the submarine, board
ed by a prize crew who sunk them
with bombs Their life boats were
I brought alongside the submarine,
and twenty-three men, including
myself, were distributed among the
four boats. Each boat was given !
a can of water, and we were di-1
rected by the executive officer on
| the submarine toward the New
Jersey coast. He told us th at we )
were then 65 miles off shore. The
Sboats we had were small and
shipped some water In the choppy
I sea Steering by the sun during
the day and by the north star at
night we rowed for shore.
After being In the boats for 22
hours we were picked up by the
Steamer San-Saba bound for New
York. The Captain notified the
U. S. Coast Guard boat when he
picked us up, and we were later
transferred to the Amphitrite. This
vessel landed us in New York and
were immediately taken to the
Naval Headquarters at 280 Broad
way. While there, we were ques-

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS
H elp IS Milas of K id ney Tubas
F lush O ut P o iso n o u s W ests
I I you have an
„( , , id , j„ you, Uood
your 15 nulei ol kidney tube, may be over'
worked.
tiny filtera and tubee are workina
dll) and night to help N ature rid your ayateni ol
excess acids and poisonous waste.
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loss of pap and energv, getting up
nights, sw elliti, puffiness under tne eyes, head*
aches ano
and dixjtaees.
acnes
uuxuiem. Frsuuent
trs u u en t or scanty paspas
sages with smarting and burning sometimes
shows there is goiusthing wrong with your

TheM

kid neve or bladder,
lid n t
Kidneys
ma* need help the same aa bowels,

«°

mk y ° u r d r legist for D o an’s Pills, used suc
cessfully by siiliions for over 40 years. They
give happy r lief and will help the 16 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waete from
your Wood, Get Doeo's PilU.
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Hear Stirring, Dramatic Broadcasts
from London, Paris, Berlin, Rome
W IT H A N E W 1 9 4 0 S H O R T -W A V E

PHILCO
L e t a n e w 1 9 4 0 A m e ric a n a n d F o r e ig n P h ilc o b r in g yo u
h is to ry in th e m a k in g ! N e w P h ilc o in v e n tio n s h ave vastly
im p r o v e d v o u r o p p o rtu n ity to tu n e in b ro adcasts d ire c t
fr o m th e c a p ita ls o f E u r o p e . . . w ith o u t an o u ts id e a e ria l.
A n d n e w lo w p ric e s m a k e P h ilc o th e w o r l d ’s g re a te s t
valu e. C o m e i n — see f o r y o u rs e lf!
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Just Plug In
Anywhere and Play I

M i
PHILCO HOT

(W )

A table m odel value sensation!
B u ilt-in S u p e r A e r ia l S yittirr
gives you pow erful, pure-toned
American and Foreign reception
without an outside aerial. Hand
som e inlaid W alhut cabinet.

O t h e r N e w 1 9 4 0 M o d e ls

* 9 - up.

vou clef ’ - ^ te c e p -

Only P h ilco gives you the
Built-in Super Aerial System
. . . a com bi nation o f fea
tures that bring you thrill
ing new advantages. "Plug
in and play" convenience. . .
no messy aerial or ground
wires to install; just plug in
anywhere and play. N ew
purity 0 / tone . . . greater
freedom from man-made
static and interference,even
in noisy location s. Super
power . . . even gets foreign
reception w ithout an out*
aide aerial.

Every 1940 Philco
Is Built To Receive
TELEVISION SOUND
...the Wireless Way!

Philco A u to R a d io s

MAIL T H IS COUPON
For further information direct to
PHILCO W H OLESALERS, INC.
919 Congress Street, Portland, M e.
Maine Music Co., Rockland
Stonington Furniture Co., Rockland
Main Street Hardware Co., Rockland
W . D. Heald, Camden
F. W. Gorden & Son, Union

*1 9 - up.
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